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nited Press International
labia means fear of and wales
the Greek meaning to flee
be frightamt
i
ot of folks immix fears of one
_kind or another and these are
called phobias.
.-...
jeetre are 'same
etieisnaphobis
2hermophobla
1/15,0Pbabils —
Achbasphobia
OWL
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Taphopholne —
alive.
nSiderodeoneophobia — of rail-
wiry trains.
Sitophobia — of eating.
Xenophobia — of strangers.
roophobia — of anknids.
of the phobias.
— fear of cold.
— fear of heat.
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— fear of dart-
- leer of Dud-
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--of electricity.
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Of course this could go on and
goo Whatever follrs are afraid
of, there is a Dame for X. We
don't know the right name for
it but some folks bite Work.
ophobia, fear of wait.
Now comes an explication of
the word "Quarantine". Wil-
.1ken S. Penfield says the prim-
- .eice of querazillee WU first
/toyed at Veiling in the 14th
k
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Anal were
for a period
II Mine to salbs.sur• no new
MOM= wee, heenaht in.
Length of botulism nes 40 de"
therefore the Venstilms died
the practice Quaremtina, from
Quaranta, forty. Quarantine be-
came quarantine in England.
'Fraternity Will
collect For Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity
of Murray State University will
make a collection for the March
Of Dimes at the gams Saturday
night between Austin Pea and
Murray State.
Stephen Reagan, president Of
the fraternity is in charge of
collection. He said that Al.
Kappa Psi Fraternity Is
in all types of service
programs in the community.
Square Dance Club
Plans Event Here
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
at the American Legion
at eiAllt• rm.
urday, February 8,
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
All square dancers and specie-
fors are invited to attend.
Deputy Sheriffs
Are Called Today
Deputy Sheriffs Calton Moo
and Gene Parker were call-
out at two o'clock this morn-
to a family disturbance.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
said a woman called her and
her husband was beating
her; however the deputy she-
riffs could not locate the per-
sons or house in the vicinity
y were told to report.
reakfast Planned
By Shrine Club
The Murnay-Celloway County
Shrine Club will have its month-
ly fellowship breakfast at the
Southinde Restaurant on Sun-
day, February 9, at 9:30 cm.
Following the breakfast the
Shriner, and their guests will
nd the church of their
ice.
TWO MOD
Two persons w▪ ere cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Thursday The citations were
for unnecessary noise and pule
drankennese
In Our WM Year
At Least 10
Killed In
Train Crash
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI)
— A Melbourne • to - Sydney.
luxury express train smashed
had-on into a freight today
fug as scores of its 196 pas-
sengers were sitting down to
breakfast in the dining ram.
-it was like a ball of fire,"
said'Sydney truck driver Olin
McAlister, who saw the crash
outside the country hamlet of
Violet town, 105 miles north-
west of Melbourne.
Police said rescuers had
found 10 bodies and that 16
persons were miming. Eight
passengers were feared dead
in one burned-out car: About
100 persons were injured. Police
said.
"You could beer the screams
400 yards away," ancither wit-
• !d. "It was a •horrifying
impact — a hell of a mess."
"Thom were bodies every-
where," McAlister told police.
"One of the carriages was per-
ched crazily right up in the
air."
Traveling palestina Peter
Fennessy, pacing the crack cc-
press in his car, watched the
two trains approaching one an-
other "but didn't realize it was
a single track.
"There was a hell of a
smelt," he said. "Everything
seemed to shake. A ear from
the freight went sailing high
through the air, through the
dusk and smoke,
They were both in the air.
They seemed to hang there for
a iong time and the carriages
of the Auroca kept an crashing
into Gie engine ad oath other.
"Then they collapsed on each
•
Femesey said.
The diesel locomotive jump-
ed its track at impact, lashing
seven sleeping oars around, be-
hind it like a giant metal whip
beLre slamming on its aide
and exploding.
Smoke from the blazing
wreckage rase 300 feet in the
air as far-met-a, firefighters, and
rescue crews raced to the scene.
Moments after the crash re-
kuers were already clewing
barehanded at the hot metal
trying to free those trapped
inside.
•
Selected As A Best All Round ICetitucity Commuult7 NewilleVer
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon. February 7. 1969
p. • A GUIDING HAND — Carolyn Craig (right), Murray State University holder has.hoer education malor from Nasal, guts • help Ins hand during registration from Dr. AlbertaChapman, professor of business. In making out her class schedule for the second semester.Carolyn Is the dmighter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert IL Craig. Second somostm classes begin Fri-day. 
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Men Of Pueblo Show Faith In India MissionarinsTo Speak Sunday At
West Fork ChurchSkipper With Testimony
Sy JACK V. FOX
CORONADO, Cole (UPI) —
Cmdr. Lioyd M. Bucher put the
lives of his men brat and now
the crew of the USS Pueblo are
repaying him the bast way they
know how.
One after soother, the cellist-
ed men marched into • solemn
court of inquiry Thursday and
put on the line their faith in
their skipper.
No one uttered a word of
disagreement wide, the 41-year-
old Bucher's deeon to give up
the intelligence ship without a
fight to the North Koreans Jan.
23, 1968.
Sailors TeeNfy
Seven sailors and one civilian
testified Thursday before the
board which can recommend a
court martial or the Navy Cross
for Bucher.
The parade of enlisted men
was to continue today'. After a
recess for the weekend, the
court Monday is expected to
hear details of the 11 months of
27 Indictments Are
Returned By Grand
Jury  Here Yesterday
The Cailoway Circuit Court
with Circuit Judge James M.
Lassiter will reconvene on
Tuesday, February 11, at nine
James Blalock, Circuit Court
Clerk, said that criminal trial
dates will be set and motions
will be heard.
Wednesday the civil ease of
James S1)0E-ell vs James (Jiggs)
Lassiter and son, Michael, will
be heard. The case involves an
automobile accident that occur-
red on US. Highway 641 South
near Puryear, Tenn., on the
night of November 25, 1966, ac-
cording to the Circuit Court
Clerk's office.
The Grand Jury returned 27
indictments in their report to
the Cireuit Court late Thursday.
The indictments released were
as follows:
Thomas Ross, possession of
alcoholic .beverages.
Steehen Garner, cold check.
Jo Helen Young, malicious
cutting with intent to kill.
G. L. Cody. malicious shoot-
ing with intent to kill KRS
435.170. ---
Boyce Bumphis, arson.
Hal Edward Nance, leaving
scene of accident.
Guy Drake, cold check.
Garry Lein Hicks and Vir-
ginia Evelyn Hicks. dwelling
house breaking.
Mike Broach, malicious shoot-
ing with intent to kill .KRS
435 170.
Joe Donald Raspberry, mali-
•
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crious cutting with iitent to
kill.
Stephen Lee Waddell, illegal
posseeeion of marijuana.
Joseph Polanski, possession
of marijuana.
. Earl K. Ashiock, cold check.
James F. Cunningham, in-
voluntary manslaughter.
Hughes Edwards, leaving
scene of accident
Twelve other indictments
were not released by the Cir-
cuit Court Clerk's office.
Civil oases already heard in
the Circuit Court are James S.
Workman vs. Frank and Mildred
Holley with Workman being a-
warded $40000 damage in an
'automobile accident; and Lee
Rogers vs James Manning with
Rogers awarded $3,548.85 for
materials and labor on a cabin
on Kentucky Lake.
The report of the Grand Jury
on the IPSTiOtra public buildings
(Continued on Rack Paled
WIT14 tRADI, NOT wall TAX
An unfortunate play on words
appeared In the T.V. Service
Center ad yaiterday. Television
sets were advertised showing
the price and the words "with
tax". This, of course, ,_.should
have been "with treder T.V
Service Center is the autharized
dealer for Curtis-Mathes tele-
vision sets and provides hoth
sales and service of this brand.
The Ledger and Times regrets
this error,
captivity of the 82 surviving
crewmen. Bucher was expected
to testify lest.
Also scheduled to testify to-
day was Capt. John Williams of
the Chief of Naval Operations.
°Mee in Washingtoto Wiili
was expected to testify &bait
destruct systems aboard Navy
thins.
The hearing came under at-
tack Thursday by Arthur J.
Goldberg, former United Na-
tions ambassador and former
Supreme Court justice. Gol
berg suggested the admirals et
the court of inquiry be replaced
by retired civilian judges.
In a letter to Defense Secre-
tary Melvin R. Laird, Goldberg
said he did not questiOn the
integrity of the board but felt
it would be preferable to have
a completely disinterested tri-
bunal.
• "Can there be any doubt,
under the facts that have al-
ready come to light, that the
Navy is as much a party to the
Pueblo case as Cmdr. Bucher
and his crew" Goldberg asked.
Mission Not Known
There was the disclosure that
most of the ship's company did
riot know where they were go-
ing DT an what minion when
they sailed from Sasebo; Japan,
for lonely intelligence duty off
the North Korean coast.
The men who testified were
Boatswain's Mate Herbert J
Klepac, Grainger, Tex.; Quarter-
master 2.C. Charles Law, Che-
balie, Wash.; Signalman We
dell G. Leach, Houston, Tex:
Hospital Corpsman Herman P.
Haldridge, Carthage, Mo.
Radioman Leroy Hayes, Co-
lumbus, Ohio; Helmsman Ro-
nald L Barents, Wichita, Kan.;
Communications- Technician
Steve J. Robin, West Silver
Springs, Md., aid Duzinie R.
Tuck Jr., Richmond, Va., one of
two &Mims aboard the vessel Chiropractic degree in • 1958
from the Palmer School in
I 11 i
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Midyett,
foreign missionaries to Hyder-
adad, India, now on furtough,
will speak at the West Fork
Baptist Church, located at Stel-
la on Mayfield Highway 121,
on Sunday, February 9.
At the Sunday morning ser-
vice at 11 o'clock, Rev.Midyett
will be speaking and preaching.
Sunday at six p.m. Rev. and
Mts. Midyett will be featured
on the program and will show
aides of their work in India,
and also slides of The Holy
Land.
" Rev. led Mrs. AflOyett will be
dressed in clothes worn by the
people in India. They plan to
read scriptures and sing songs
in the language of India.
The missionaries have been
speaking at various churchet
while on furlough and were
guests of the South Fulton Bap-
tist WMU on Tuesday.
Rev. Midyett is the brother of
Mrs. E. A. Somers, formerly of
Murray. Mrs. Somers' husband
was, the -pastor of the West
Fork Baptist Church for many
years.
The church and the pastor,
Rev. Heyward Roberts, urge all
members and visitors to attend
these special services on Sun-
day to hear Rev. and Mrs. Mid
yeti_
Dr. V. W. Etherton
Receives Diploma
Physiotherapy
Mrs. Scarbrough's
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs
Jim (Clover Dalton) Scarbrough
were held today at two p m
at the Hazel United Methodist
Church with Rev. Dossie Wheat-
ley and Rev. Coy Garrett of-
ficiating.
The pallbearers were Zack
Holmes, Noble Sirnmone J. Ro-
bert Taylor, Charles Wilson.
Preston and Randall Pat-
terson. Burial was in the Green
Plains Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Fun-
eral Hoene of Hazel.
Mrs. Scarbrough, age 82, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
Jim of Hazel; daughter, Mrs.
Leonard (Tempie) Garrett. son,
Earlie Scarbrough: granddaugh-
ter, Miss Glenda Scarbrough;
three sisters, Mrs. Eva 'roan.
Mrs. Altie Spann, and Mbs Mae
Dalein; three brothers, TonY.
Frank, and Leslie Dalton.
Many Waterloos
NEW 'YORK (UPD—Nano-
Iron probably would have been
as unhappy In Waterloo,
Waterloo, Iowa, Waterloo, N .
on Waterloo, Quebec. as In Wa-
terloo, Belgium.
Dr. V. W. Etherton has re.
ceived his diploma in physioth-
erapy from the DePalma Col-
lege in Houston, Texas.
The Murray doctor is in re-
ceipt of a letter of re. gnitIon
from Dr. DePalma commend
ing him on his high total grade
average on his examination at
the college.
Dr. Etherton received his
avenport , owe. e s an ac-
tive member of the American
Chiropractic Association and
the State Association. Ile is a
past vice-president of the first
District Kentucky Chiropractic
Association. He is also a mem-
ber of the professional Delta
Sigma Chi fratrnity
Dr. Etherton has been prac-
ticing in Murray for the past
seven years with offices at 201
North 5th Street.
Potluck Supper
Planned At Alrno
The Almo Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will meet at the
school on Monday, February 10,
at 6:30 p.m.
A potluck supper will be
served and all members and
patrons of the school are urged
tici attend.
Oaks Club Women
Plan Bridge Day
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their re-
gular day of bridge on Wed-
nesday. February 12, at .9:30
a M. •
Sue Morris, phone 7536924.
will be the hostess Members
are asked to call for reservat-
ions by Tuesday morning.
. •
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New High School Needs To Be
Open By 1910 Schultz Reports
Roger Mitchell Is
Now Serving With
U.S. Air Force
Roger Mitchell, son of Mr.
ead Mrs. Bobby Mitchell of
Murray Route Two, Penny-Air-
port Road, left January 28 for
San Antonio, Texas, for service
in the United State Army Air
Force.
Mitchell left by !shine from
Paducah onolgouary 27 and was
sworn in Loubville before be-
ing mot to lackland Air Force
Bare, tan Antonio, for his basic
training.
The Murray man volunteered
for the four years service in
the Air Force. He hopes to be
able to apeeteiive in the Elect-
ronics fitid..adter bade tra-
ining.
The Abolkoree moo is a 1967
graduate Of CaLktway County
High School and attended Mur-
ray State University for a year.
He is married to the former
Mist; Judy Jetton, daughter of
Mr. sibd Mrs. Bobby Jetton of
Lynn Grove. They have been
residing on Murray Route Two.
His wife eve also a member of
the 1967 graduating class at Cal-
loway County High School.
Mitchell has three sisters, De-
bra, Sherry, and Mylinda
He is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs Morgan Cunning-
ham arid Mrs. Clete Young, all
of Calloway County.
•
Joe Emerson Files
As Candidate For
County Court Clerk
Joe Fineness has filed for
office of Canty Court Clerk,
he reproted today Emerson has
been in the automobile business
for twenty-two years here in
Calloway County.
He was born end reared here,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Emerson who lived between
Stella and Kirksey. He has two
brothers, James R. and C. B.
Emerson graduated from Al-
mo High Schaal and entered
the Armed Forces shortly after-
ward. He has been in the auto-
mobile business since that time.
He is married to e former
Linda Lawson, daughter of Mrs.
Lawson and the late Lynn Law-
son of the city. There are three
children. Debbie, age 10, Melis-
sa, age 3 and Bobby Emerson
who is in the US. Navy at San
Diego.
Emerson is the first person
to file for this office.
Traffic Collision
Occues; Ninth For
Month In Murray
A--manor traffic collision oc-
curred Thursday at 3:20 p.m.
on Main Street on the north
side of the court square, accord-
ing to the report made by the
investigating officers of t he
Murray Police Department,
Colie Outland, 733 Nash
Drive, driving a 1960 Ford
pickup, was backing out from a
parking meter on the north
side of the court house and hit
the right door of the 1966
Dodge two door hardtop going
east on Main Street, according
to the police.
The Dodge, owned by Cain
and Trees Used Cars, was driv-
en by Larry Edwin Wilson of
400 North 4th Street. Wilson
told the police he had stopped
behind some cars that were
stopped waiting for the red-
light when the accident occurr-
ed.
Damage to the Dodge was an
theeright door and no damage
was reported to the Ford.
This is the ninth accident re-
port filed by the police for the
city of Murray for the month of
February. Forty-eight accident
reports investigated by the city
police during the month of Jan-
uary were reported in the Led-
ger & Times.
STUBBLEFIELD HERE
Cohen Stubblefield, former
sheriff -or Calloway Cdunty who
resigned last year due to Ill
health, was at Rudy's•Restaur-
ant yesterday talking with fri-
ends. This is his second. trip
downtown since his resignation.
Status Of City School
System Is Told Thursday
Fred Schultz. Superintendent
of the Murray City School Sys-
tem was guest speaker at the
regular noon meeting of Mur-
ray Rotary Club on Thursday.
Schultz outlined the success-
es and problems of the Murray
School system and pointed out
that Murray cannot afford a
cheap system of public educat-
ion. The thing wrong with a
cheap educational system is that
the community never gets thr-
ough paying for it, he told the
club.
Continuing, Schultz listed mix
factors involved with the edu-
cational system.
- diecuseed the status of
educational program, recent im-
provements, major problems,
plans to solve these problems,
financial resources and how the
plans are progressing.
The city system shows up well
in surveys and studies, Schultz
said. He pointed out that the
quality of education in the sys-
tem was third out of 197 dis-
tricts ranked on 19 variables.
Additions have been made to
Robertson School, Carter School
with libraries being added to
all elementary schools. Elemen-
tary schools and moot of the
Junior High have been equipp-
Lynn Stranak Is
On Dean's List
kyrin Stranak. ' son o:
Mr. and Mrs M. Stranak
Murray, has been named to the
Academic Dean's List at Union
University for the 1968-69 fall
semester.
To be eligible for the list,
students must be enrolled for
12 or more semester hours and
must maintain a 2.3 or above
average out of a possible 3.0.
Stranak is a junior ma-
joring in math.
CLASSIFIED ADS PAY
Something to advertise? One
of the most efficient ways to
advertise is in the classified ad
section of the Ledger and
Times. Turn to this page today
and look at the bargains in real
estate, automobiles, rental pro-
perty and dozens of other items.
Try the Ledger and Times
classified ads and you will be
pleasantly surprised et the re-
sults you get.
if you have something to sell,
buy, rent or trade, just call the
Ledger and Times at 753-1916.
You'll be glad you did.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first known American
political cartoon was published
by Benjamin Franklin in 1754
in his newspaper the "Pennsyl-
vania Gazette." It depicted the
American colonies cut up into
a number of slices and bore the
caption "Join or Die."
COED SLAIN The partially
clothed body of -airs Univer-
sity of t,ouisville u.ed. L.norn
Elisabeth Hefley. 20. was
discovered behind a school
building. According to
deputy cprGner, the girl. of
Fulton My.. apparently—wits
criminally:. attar. 1tc d and
'etrongted with cords of the
- knit cap she wore.
ed and are now receiving in-
!tractional TV.
He told the club that a num-
ber of improvements have been
made in the secondary program
including increased curriculum,
expanded vocational education,
improved guidance and counsel-
ing, and some renovation of the
high school.
Among the major problems
are a need for more elementary
classroom space by the fall of
1970, more space for the mid-
dle-grade or j'untor high school
and lack of space for the sen-
ior high school. Limited facil-
ities in the high school was
also noted.
In solving these problems
Schultz reported to the club
that plans are underway t o
build a new high school to be
opened in the fell of 1970 with
an opening capacity of 700 stu-
dents and capable of being ex-
panded to 1200 to 1400 stu-
dents.
The present high school build-
ing will be converted into a
middle-grade school, he con-
tinued, housing grades 6, 7 and
8 with a capacity -of 475 to 500.
Mr. Schultz went into the
financial resources of the Mur-
ray City School District and his
report to the Rotary Club on
this phase of the program is
printed verbatim for the in-
terest of Ledger and Times
readers.
"The present bonded debt in
this district is $172,000 which
requires in bond and interest
payments approximately $24,-
000. There is a special voted
building fund tax in this dis-
trict of 6.8c which yields ap-
proximately $38,000 and a sink-
ing fund tax which yields $6,-
000. The sinking fund may on-
ly be used to retire a particu-
lar bond issue, but the other
special voted TAX may be used
not only to retire existing
bonds, but we may issue new
bonds against it.
"In addition to the special
voted tax, this district will re-
ceive more funds from the state
next year for capital outlay pur-
poses, due to the increase in
the sales tax. This increase will
net us . approximately $52,000
which can be used for the re-
tiroment of newly-issued bonds.
If we take the difference be-
tween our bond mid interest re-
quirements from the voted tax
yield and add this amount to
our state capital outlay allot-
ment, we will have approximate-
ly $77,000 of new money an.
nually to be used on bond and
interest requirements.
"It is estimated that a min-
imum of 144 million dollars
would be needed in order to
build a high school to house
the educational program that
we need for our students. In
order to pay the interest and
retire the bonds as they come
due on an issue of this size, our
financial advisor estimates thit
approximately $122,000 a year
would be required. So you can
see from these estimates that
the Board would need in the
neighborhood of $45,000 in new
money to build the much-need-
ed high school."
MIER REPORT
Ualtad Prose I niers** loa&I
by United Press International
Pertly cloudy to cloudy with
some light drizzle northeast to-
da% high 40s northeast to 50s
southwest Mostly cloudy to-
night and Saturday with occas-
ional rain beginning and ending
from west. Low tonight upper
30s mid loll/ 40s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPI)
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Saturday through Wed-t
nesday
Temperatures will average
near the normal 43-51 highs
and 24-32 lows
Precipifition will total about
an inch during the • ,weekend
and- midweek.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITSD PDFAII INTINNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Prannent Nixon, hoping that ha
can cure apparent distrust of his administration by
Negroes:
" . . . the President is the counsel for aft the people
ad this country, and I hope that I can gain the respect
and I hope eventually the friendship of black citizens
and other Americana."
PARIS — Henry Cabot Lodge,chlef of American dele-
gation summarizing lengthy bargaining session at Viet-
nam talks:
"It was a long day . . . the going was bard. There
Nast be no false optimism."
CAIRO — Al Ahram, a semiofficial newspaper, com-
menting on President Nixon's Mideast policy:
"American policy under Nixon will change to a cer-
tain extent. But this change will not be anything dra-
matic. American policy under all circumstances will re-
main close to Israel and Panty from the Arabs."
NEW YORK — Arthur J. Goldberg. leaner U.N. am-
..bassedor, urging that a panel of retired civilian judges
investigate the Pueblo case:
"It is a fundamental and wise rule that no one may
be the judge in his own case. Can there be any don
under the facia that have already come to light,
the Navy is as much a party to the Pueblo case as Cttalr.
Lloyd Bucher and his crew?"
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGIOR gi TIMES MC
The city council last night directed Rob Rule, super-
intendent of the Murray Water and Sewer Systems, to
proceed with the fluoridation of city water. An ordinance
authorizing this move was passed about one year MB.
Charles Mama Baker was named by the City Mune!'
to 1111 the unexpired term of approximately eleven
months made vacant by the resignation of Buel
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of Murray Route Four
are the parents of a son born at the Murray HospitaL
Dr. Hugel McElrath left today for Chieago, IlL, to at-
tend the meeting of the American College of Dpitists
and the mid-winter clinic of the Chicago Dental Society.
Dr. A. H. Titsworth, Dr. Woodfin Hutson, and Dr. A. D.
Wallace will also attend the mid-winter clinic.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Max Hurt was the prtneermu speaker at the kickoff
breakfast this morning at the Woman's Club House. This
marks the opening of the drive to raise funds for the
Boy Scout drive in Murray. -
Donald Lee Carson, age four months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Carson, died this morning at his home.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry K Wright of Metropolis, ne , an-
nounce the birth of a son on February 2 at Riverside
Hospital, Paducah. Maternal grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murray.
John W. McIvor, student at Sewanee Military
emy, Sewanee, Tenn., spent the weekend in Murray. .0„.
Bible Thought for Today
What is man, that them art salailf;d ef him? and the
sea ed than, that the. visiteth him? --Psalm 114. '
"Mat thou shouldet love a wretch like me, And be
the God Thou art, Is darkness to my intellect, But sun-
shine to my heart!"
WALLIS DRUG
Mese 700-1E72
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Lending Money to
Relatives
Suppose you lend $500 to your
brother-in-law and he fails to pay
it back. Could you deduct that
amount as a -bad debt" on your
next federal tax return'
• It depends, To stan with, the
tax law does indeed allow deduc-
tions for bad debts, including those
owed by relatives
The trouble is, the law also takes
an extra close look at transactions
between relatives—to see if they
really are what they seem to be.
Was it truly a loan that yop made,
or only a gift in disguise? Con-
sider this case:
A man Advanced money to his
coed daughter so she could pub.'
lish an art magazine that she had
set her heart on. When the maga-
zine folded, the father claimed a
tax deduction for this "had debt"
But in a court test, his claim
was turned down. 'The court point-
ed out that the daughter had never
signed an IOU, bed never paid
any interest, and had never set a
date for repayment. This wasn't
really a debt, seill the judge, but
only a generals *Sri by a loud
father. tr••••
Nor is it esonsh, in the govern-
ment's eyes, that the relative feels
a moral obligati., to repay the
money. As one court put it, in
rejecting another claim of a bad
debt:
"Reliance upon character, abili-
ty, and integrity cannot outweigh
the lack of businesslike precautions
or other evidence of an intention
to establish a debtor-creditor re-
lationship."
What if you do handle the tran-
saction in a businesslike manner,
with a clear understanding by your
relative that he is bound—legally
as well as morally--to pay you
hack? If he doesn't. may you then
take a tax deduction?
There is still one more hurdle.
For you must %haw, Mot ally that
there was a real debt but also that
it has become "had"--that is, un-
collectible.
This may be touchy. Family
sensibilities may he at stake. You
might not want to press for pay-
ment simply because you don't
want to offend someone close to
you.
If that is why you don't collect
your money, then you are riot en-
titled to a had debt deduction on
your tax return. You have a right,
of course, to keep peace in the
family by going easy on Brother
Joe or Cousin Fred. But not at
the expense of Uncle Sans.
A. Amnesic= Dm Aseeciallee re-
lic service feature by WIR Berard.
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Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday, Feb 7, the
3011s day of 1969 with 327 to
follow.
The moon is between-ft full
phase and last quarter.
The asonsing stars are Mer-
cury, Mars end Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1926, a report abewpt ON
average pay for commoa Meg
throughout the United Maw
was 54 cents en hour. ,
In 1946, Gen. Dwight D. 111-
senhower resigned as US. An
my chief of staff end Wag me-
ceeded by Gen. Omar Bradley.
In 1956, Authorine L.ucy, first
Negro admitted to tin Univer-
sity of Alabama. was expelled
on grounds tint she accused
school officials of conspiring in
the riots that accompanied her
court-entered enrollment.
In 1967, • fire in a restaur•
ant stop • 10-dory building in
Montgomery. Al.-, killed 26 per.
A thought for the day —
Charles Dickens said. -There
are books of which the becks
and covers are by far the best
parts"
Weal Flea Market
lire Soday, Feb. 9
The Mayfield Coin Club will
sponsor Its second Flea Mar-
ket on February 9, 1969, at the
American Lades Building. The
hours will be frOm 9'.00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.
There will be many unusual
items on display, Inc Iodine coins,
stamps, etc. The Coln( lub would
lilt. to make this. monthly event,
and will do so if punk response
warrants it.
If you have iniviries con-
cerning the Flea Market, con-
tact Boyce Yates at 715 Barger
Streit, Mayfield, or call 217
61115,
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SHAW AND ATTORNEY On their way to the Orleans Parish
Criminal Courts Building are Clay Shaw (right) and his
attorney, F. Irvin Dymond, for the start of another session.
Shaw is charged with conspiracy in New Orleans in the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
tIV-.41.-
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Nevi liaggrop *aim Income Tax
114 Tram Seams Questions and
II Effect This Year Answers
Since Feb. 1st, only two Men-
leg seasons remain open in Ken-
tucky.
The ruffed grouse season,
which affects mostly East Kee-
Welty hunters, and the night train-
ing season for opossum and rac-
coon dogs remain open throughout
the state.
Kentucky's ruffed grouse sea-
son ends Feb. 28M.
The traning season for opos-
sum and raccoon dogs ends Feb.
28th, then begins again Sept. lit
and continues through Oct. 19th,
according to new Kentucky Fish
and Wildlife Resources regula-
tions.
In prior years, opossum and
Meow dog train use seasons con-
tinued through the spring and
summer months. But this year,
new rules limit dog training sea-
sons to February, September and
the first weeks in October.
The new Fish and Wildlife
raccoon and opossum dog train-
ing regulations are:
"Night training season for op-
ossum and raccoon dogs: Entire
month of February and from Sept.
1 to Oct. 19th.
"Neither species shall be tak-
en during these periods in any
way, or by any method. The hun-
ter or hunters shall slot carry
a gun or pistol of any type, or
any device of instrument, in-
cluding climbers, squealers or
sling shots, while hunting during
this period. This is in addition
to day training or dogs as au-
thorized by KRS 150.370, sub-
section 1.
"There shall be a closed sea-
son on opossum and raccoon from
March Ito August 31.
"Except that organized sports-
men clubs gay hold night field
trials dunes this closed season
provided a finnan has been ob-
tained trees Ilse Department of
Fish and WeldlUe Resources.
"Statewide opossum and rac-
coon shake-out season: From Oct.
20 to the third Wednesday in No-
vember.
"[Airing the shake-out season,
the opossum and raccoon may
be taken by dog only. Also, the
hunter shall not carry a gun,
'NW shot, or any weapon
But might injure the animals, but
nay as. squealers, cli=
Ms hands, or any other
not injurious for the purpose of
Q — I'm ailed to file my re-
urn but my W-2 besot come
et. Whet should I do?
A — Wait until your W-3
arrives. The law requires em-
ployers to issue tax Withhold-
ing statements to employees by
Jan trary 31 so you Mould re-
ceive the statement shortly.
If you don't get your W-2
staiemen-. by Jantary 31 ask
your employer about it
Q — Where can I get a copy
of the new 1040 ES tax form?
A — About 13 million new
estimated tax form packages
will be mailed to taxpayers
February 1. If you filed an es
titivated tax declaration last
Jeer or owed more than $40
when you filed your 1967 re-
turn, you will receive a 1040 ES
form, Declaration of Estimated
Income Tax for Individuals, in
the mail.
The new forms are pried-
dressed to assure proper identi-
fication of estimated tax cred-
its. Be sure to use your pre-
addressed form when you file.
Others filing for the fine time
should get • Form 1040 ES
from their District Director.
Q — Wheel parents are div-
orced which one gets to claim
the children as dependents?
A — Generally the parent
who has custody of the child
for the greater part of the year
is entitled to the dependency
exemption. However, if the
other parent contributes at /east
31100 during the year to the sup-
port of the child he or she
may be entitled to the exemp-
tion. There is also a opecialii
rule for a went who furnishes
more than $1,200 of support
during the year but does not
have custody.
These rules apply only if the
divorced or separated parents
together provide more than
heir of the child's support and
Mee custody for more than
imf rif the year. For further de-
p( Publication 501, Your
lessmptioss and Exemptions for
Depeadssts, from your District
Director.
Q — I operate my farm on a
cash basis. Does this mean I
won't have to figure out my in-
ventories for tax purp.-aes?
A — Farmers using the cash
method do not have to report
the value of their inventories
for tax purposes. However, you
should keep good records so
that income and expenses can
be accurately reported.
Q — If I file my return now,
bow long will it take. for me
to get my refund?
A — The normal processing
cycle for refunds mailed now
is 54 weeks if the return is
accurate and complete. Send
your return to your regional
service center.
If there is a delay beyond the
usual 5-6 weeks period due to
the large volume of returns be-
ing received or miming or in-
accurate information, you
should hear from IRS about
your refund within 10 weeks
from the time you filed. Tax-
payers should watt at nest 10
weeks ,from the time they filed
before writing about their re-
fund.
lb avoid deilys, be sure your
Social Security number is en-
tered accurately, all W-2 forms
are attached, and the return is
signed. Both husband end. wife
should sigo if it is a joint re-
turn. Where the5 wife has in-
come, her Social Security num-
ber and W-2 forms must be in-
clude&
Q I'm paying back a loan
I took out for my son's college
education. Oan I deduct these
payments on my 1968 return?
A — No, only that part of
your repayments representing
interest on the loon will be de-
audible Mien you itemize.
Q — I can reduce my taxes if
I itemise my deductions and
my wife takes the standard de-
duction. Can we do this?
A — No Married couples nl-
ing separate returns must han-
dle their deductions the same
way. If one itemizes deductions,* 
the other must also itemize.
Married couples filing separ-
ately must also take the same
type of standard deduction. If
one takes the 10% standard de-
duction, both must take it
( 5r5711!.W- .NA, 141 A 114f_
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retired, then came back endplay-
' El from 1961 through 1967.
Atkins has been all-pro three
times and has played in the Pro
- • 4.• Ai As. .14
'Ma
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• flP Racing Corp.
Summer Racing
The Jackson Purchase Racing
, licensors of the
"hot rod" races at May-
Purchase District Fair-
each Saturday night in
einemer, adopted a set 60
lake and regulations at a call-
ed mesh* Monday night.
The peep of race drivers and
Car weirs and organization of-
ficials adopted the regulations to
srosieb nedeg safe guards and
la %grads the sport for the can-
fileseasea.t JP Racing Corp. racing
season at the Purchase District
&Fairgrounds will be held at 8
W p.m. eacii Saturday night rrum
May through December.
Rules and regulations adopted
by the group in Monday's organi-
zational meeting were:
STOCK CAR RULES
AND REGULATIONS
1. No quick change rear ends.
2. All cars must have working
clutch, stock flywheel and pres-
sure plates and starter.
a 3. Transmission must have all
'gears.
4. Bore will be permitted up
to .060 with clearance.
5, Any kind of carburetor, jets
are legal.
6. All cars must have gas
line cutoff valve between gas
tank and fuel pump. (Easy ac-
cessible.)
7. No limit on planning cylin-
der heads.
8. Car must start on its own
,oppower.
9. You may balance motor.
10. The frame must pass pit
stewards inspection.
11. The front bumper must not
extend past either side of trains
over r inches front or rear.
12. All cars must have full
frame.
13, Cars must have traction
bare on both sides of rear end.
14. All roll bars must pass in-'
spection.
15. Drive shaft must be cover-
ed.
16. All cars must have sca-
tter shield over bell housing at
least 14 inches thick.
17. All cars must have a full
top.
18. All cars must have approv-
ed seats, seatbelts, and should-
er harness and must be worn
any time car is on track.
19. Switch must be within easy
'Preach of driver (Flip or pushbutton.;
20, All cars must have 4wheel
brakes with foot paddle
21. All cars must have full floor
boards, back axle to ftrewall.
22. All cars must have manual
fuel systems. (No electric pumps
or pressure tanks),
23. All ears must have safety
As caps.
24. All drivers must be 21
IP fears of age or have papers
signed.
2$. All helmets inust be approv-
ed.
26. All cars must run pump
gas. (No mixed fuel.)
27. All body must be American
made, 1950 to current model.
28. All engines must be stock,
all engine ;arts must have manu-
facture trade mark.
1 29. Mix any manufacturer's en-
gins in same manufacturer's' body.
60. No compact or sport cars.
31. No overhead cams.
32. Engines must be 365 cu.
in. or less.
33. These rules are to be used
in 1969, 1970, 1971.
34. Must have stock intake man-
ifold.
35. Any production made stock
carburetor not more than one
4-barrell.
4 36, Full body cut window 12"
or less.
37. Hood and trunk lid chain-
ed or welded down.
38. Firewall between gas tank
Adopts
Regulations
and driver, safety tank only,
39. No strafed axle, full frame.
40. All numbers 6 Inches in
hedght. not more than 3 digits
In number.
41. Protest on engine $50.90,
If found not stock, car will be
suspended tor two weeks, if amid
not stock second time suspend-
ed for remainder of season.
42. All glass and upholatary
must be removed from car, ex-
cept tail lights.
TRACK RULES
43. No children or women will
be permitted in pit area.
44. Any car pulling into the
pit during a race will not be
permitted to finish race.
45. If the race is stopped for
any car or cars they will not
be permitted to finish the race.
46. Any cars lapsed over 3
times must pull off track.
47. Any cars passing cm yellow
flag or light will be disquali-
fied. (NO EXCUSES.)
48. The race will not be offi-
cially on until the last car has
passed the starting gate.
49. In case of accident the of-
ficials in the stand will make
all decisions. (Any owner or
driver that starts an argument
will be placed in the rear of that
race.)
50. Any new cars, after the
first race, will be placed in the
rear for 3 weeks to determine
position.
51. No new cars will be permit-
ted to run on holidays.
52. Any new cars after the
first one math of racing will
assume total amount of points
as high point car and deducted
at the end of seams.
53. Pit stewardess), visually
check cars at my tim:=
refusing will not be
to run. . _
54. If car is found sat sleek
car and owner will be
fled for the rest of the year.
55. If race is stopped for any.
reason, the cars will be lined
up according to last complete
lap.
56. Officials must be notified
any time a car is scratched
for the night.
57. All drivers must payetten-
don to flags and lights.
58. Everyone going into the pit
area must pay $1.50.
59. Any car loosing wheel or
Paving flat tire must pull into
pit the first time by.
60. Any driver can be suspend-
ed for failing to obey lights or
flagman.
0. J. And Bills
"Miles Apart"
On Contract •
BUFFALO UPI - Ralph Wilson
Jr. seems to be having as much
trouble trying to tackle 0. J.
Simpson as most of the Southern
California opponents did this sea-
son.
Wilson said Thursday that he
was "miles apart" with Simpson
after having a six-hour salary
negotiation with the All-Amer-
ica's representatives.
"We concluded the first round
amiably but not in accord," Wil-
son said, "In fact, we were mil-
es apart."
Wilson met in Detroit with
Chuck Barnes of Sports Headlin-
ers, Inc. and attorney David Lo-
ckton, who are representing Si-
mpson. They are expected to be
demanding a contract ranging
from $600,000 to $750,000„ -
Wilson said he and the Mot-
iators had agreed to meet epin
soon but no date had been set
for the meetings.
• --••-•••••••••••••••••• Aer.461••• ••••••••• •• - .
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- Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor -
FOSTER NAMED
FIGHTER OF
THE YEAR
Sy WILLIAM VIRIGAN
UM Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) - After a
vote so close it took a runoff,
Bob Foster reigned today as
Fighter of the Year.
He outpolled Joe Frazier, re-
cognited as heavyweight cham-
pion in five states, 20 votes to
17, after leading Frazier in the
first balloting of the New York
Boxing Writers Amocietion, 16-
13.
The 30-yeer-old Foster woe
the ligirle heavyweight title last
year by imode.g out Dick Tig-
er and also scored three /wa-
ttle KO victories in 1968. He
defended his title this year by
stopping Frank DePaula in one
round. Of his 34 victories in
38 bouts, 28 were knockouts.
Nino Beovenuti of Italy and
Middleweight champion bacitam-
weight titleholder Lionel Rost
of Austaalla collected three
votes each on the first belle*
necessitating the runoff.
Poster will receive his award
at the writers' ennual dinner at
Grossinger's on April 11.
The writers presented t be
James J. Walker award for mer-
itorasto service to John Con-
don, publicity director of Madi-
son Sqtiare Garden. IAA year's
winner was Joe Louis. Other
nominees were Herman Tesler,
a 50-year veteran of promoting
fights in Philadelphia; Don
Dunphy, radio-TV man; a ad
Law 13uraton, • promoter and
massager.
The Al Buck Memorial Award
for manager of the year was
given to Angelo Dundee, whose
two biggest fighters are Luis
Rodrigues end Jimmy Ellis. He
ales boodles undefeated Eddie
Jones.
Yank Durhern, manager of
Joe Frazier and Manny Goma-
/as, also was sopiinated. Hs
rims a Kew -York stable that
includes Victor and David Me-
leaden and Frankie Na
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI-Some of tile
hatchet men already are at wort.
They're all through with their
opening little pot shots, like"Be-
wie who?" and "Mack the knife"
and now they're moving in tbehee
avier artillery, like "just what
baseball needs • . . another face-
less attorney . . . another 'own-
er's man."
Apart from the fact they don't
know Bowie Kuhn, they're not
even giving him any kind of chan-
ce. The man has been in the job
less than 72 hours:
Those who do know Bowie Kuhn
are making side bets he'll be ba-
seball commissioner for the next
20 years. They're quite awarehe
was named for merely a one-year
term and they're still betting the
same way.
I watched the way Bowie Kuhn
worked before he was named to
his new job and I'm not sure who;
ther he'll make a good baseball
commissioner or not, but I'm
sure of we thing: He's gonna give
It one helluva try. And if I had to
bet, I'd bet cm him. I like theway
he rolls up his sleeves and gets
right to work: I like the way he
talks, the way he acts and the
confidence he has in himself. In
short, I like his style and If fia
st impressions on a new job me-.
an anything at all, I think
succeed at this one.
Atkins Signs
"17th 'Season
NEW ORLEANS UPI - Doug Bowl eight times. He was named
Atkins, a mountain of a man who to the second team all pro squad
has been chasing opposing quart- this past season and also was
erbacks in the National Football named outstanding athlete in the
League for 16 years, has signed New Orleans area and in Louis-
for his 17th season, the New Orl- Jana.
fans Saints announced Tuesday. His teammates chose him as
The 6-fbot-8, 270 pound defect- the most valuable defense player
sive and will be 39 years old May for the Saints and the man who
8 and said Tuesday "luck" would did most for the team on and off
decide how many more seasons the field. He also won the first
he would play. annual Vince Lombardi award as
The former University of Ten- the NFL's most dedicated player
'lessee All-American will beco- in 1968,
me only the second man in NFL He has seen action in 191 gam-
history to play 17 seasons. Lou es, including 28 for Cleveland,
Grose, former Cleveland kicker, 138 for Chicago and 25 for New
If/played from 1950 through 1959, Orleans, Grose holds the NFL
record of 2.16.
"I've been lucky," Atkins said.
'I've had my share of injuries,
but I've been able to play despite
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
BASKETBALL
TO-NIGHT
Puryear, Tenn., at Univ. School
Ballard Memorial at Murray Hi
Calloway County at Sedalia
Veteran Trainer
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Young-
looking Bob Bauman has start-
ed his 41st year as trainer for
the Missouri Valley Conference
St. Louis University Billiken
players. Bauman also is train-
er of the National League St.
Louis Cardinals.
Inflation
LAUREL. Md. (UPI)-When
Wilwyn won the first Washing-
ton, D C. Internationalkot Lau-
rel race course in 1952 he earn-
ed $32,500.. Sir Ivor, the 1968
winner, earned $100,000. `
Woodlawn Vase
BAurnaoaa (DPI) - The
Woodlawn Vase, awarded the
owner of the Preaktiese Stakes
and kept by him for one year,
was created by Tiffany and Co.
In 1860 for Colonel R. A. Alex-
ander as a trophy for the now
defunct Woodlawn Racing As-
sociation in Louisville, Ky.
Payoff Fluctuations
NEW YORK (UPI - In
1966, when the minimum payoff
was $2.20, there were 319 races
with 547 minimums, costing
the New York Racing Associa-
tion $598,000 in minus pools.
When it dropped to $2.10 the
following year, there were only
68 minimum payoffs costing
$17.500.
them and most of the *rations
were preformed during the of
season.
"We figured we'd just get a
year out of Doug when we traded
for him," coach Tom Fmrs said,
"but who knows how long the big
fellow will play."
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Hesderson Co. 67-Harick Co. 64
RussellvUle 61-LewLsburg 56
Edmonsn Co. 83-Clarkson 70
Leithchfteld 67-Butler Co. 64
CKC Tourney
Anderson Co. 49-Georgetown 42
x-Danville 76-Rich. Madison 73
-Overtime.
• •
Flies to Miatnt
His first official day on; the
joivWednesday was a hectic one
beause he had to fly in from
Miami and there was a lot of
tettinished work of his own he
had left behind as well as the
mountain of new business he
now had to tackle. But every-
where he went he received fav-
orable reaction.
There were, of course, the
inevitable demands of his time
torn many different quarters
and he did a fine lob of accom-
°dating as many as he possibly
could. Finally at about 4:30p.m.,
less than two hours after he had
looked at his watch and asked to
be excused.
"I have an appointment," he
explained "with Marvin Miller
executive director of the players
association. One of the first thin-
gs I did was to call him for a ve-
ry kind telegram he sent me. We
made an appointment and I'm
on my way over to his office
Basketball Score
By United Press International
St. Johns 73-Rhode Island 46
NYU 92-Manhattan 91
N. Carolina 84-Wake Frst 76
Davidson 64-Dayton 63
N. Texas 94-Cincinnati 74
Bradley 87-Wichita St. 85
Rutgers 86-Boston Univ. 79
Wyoming 73-Arizona 72
Arizona St. 78-New Mex. 73
Rchmd 98-Texas-A1ngtn 89
Houstoe 118-Nevada Ls Vgs 97
Arkansas AL M 86-Hendrix 74
Hndrsn St. 73-Arkansas Coll 62
Sthrn St. 78-Harding Coll. 68
Hofstra 79-Amer. Univ. 68
Iona 90-FrIgh Dclmsn 62
Grgtwn 62-Catholic Univ. 59
Santa Brbra 84-Univ of Pcfc 69
Nrftk St. 105-Hampton Inst 71
Chatta 77-David Lipscomb 62
Wash, and Jffrsn 65-Allghny 62
Mrrs Hrvy Va, Wslyn 71
Concordia Ill 74-Aurora 71 ot
North Park 22-Elmhurst 66
Lake Frrst 75-St. Marys 11169
Maryland St. I03-Howard 78
Quincy 83-Loras 71
LaCrosse 92-Albert Lea 69
Adolph! 103-Pratt 69
Mercer 88-Rollins 74
Suffolk 8I-Lowell Tech 70
Fitchburg St. 93-Curry 72
Brdgwtr St. 95-Nichols 68
Bentley 75-Maine 66
Erskine 59-Presbyterian 52
Bridgeport 71-Merrimack 61
Benedict 78-Allen 74
Grove City 81-Alliance 66
Juniata 102-Lebanon Vlly 62
Westminster 82-Geneva 69
Edinboro 95-Slippery Rock 78
Wiley 102-Dillard 100
Delaware Vlly 64-PMC 50
Cncrd 81-Emory & Henry 62
Union Ky. 84-CmbrInd 75
GInvIl 9I-Davis & Elkins 68
Shepherd 95-W. Liberty 89
Fairmont 79-Salem 72
Bluffton 71-Findlay 69
Cntrl State 60-0fterbein 38
Ohio Nrthrn 85-Heidelberg 79
Defiance 80-Goshen 72
Mt. Union 92-Adelbert 56
John Carroll 84-Case Tech 72
Bishop 74-Austin Coll. 67
_
now.:'
Bowie Kuhn is 6-foot-5 and
naturally takes long steps. Even
though he does, he wanted to
make sure not to be late.
"He was as good as his word,"
says Miller. "I wouldn't say
what we had was a meeting. It
was more a social visit. We
chatted a little about what went
on in Miami."
The social visit, as Marvin
Miller calls it, could have laid
the cornerstone for settlement
of a threatened player strike.
Maybe some of the hatchet
men don't think flitch of the
owners' new choice for commis-
sioner, tobut Miller, a brainy man,ee
"Apparently, at some point in
Miami, the owners began thinking
about the nature of the commiss-
ioner's job a little differently
than they had been," Miller says.
"Instead of concerning them-
selves over image, they got so-
meone who was experiencitd."
In baseball or anywhere else,
there is no known substitute for
that.
Bowie Kuhn, who has been a
National League attorney for ma-
ny years, still feels a little funny
when he's addressed as "commi-
ssioner" but he's getting used to
it-and the questions also.
"Are you, Walter O'Malley's
man?" Was one of the first quest-io s: 
asked him.
"I was elected, I am proud to
say, by a unanimous vote," he
replied. "Walter's vote was one
of them. I'm proud of that, too."
"Do you feel you have as much
authority as Judge Landis had?"
"Yes, I do. The authority is
there. It is up to the commission-
er to use it. The power emerges
from his ability to lead people
and guide men's thinking."
-What about your image as
commissioner?"
Players Are Important
"That's not so imPnaant. What
is important are the players and
the way the game is played. It's
important that names like McLa-
in, Gibson, Mays and Yastrzem-
ski become household words rat-
her than Bowie Kuhn."
Bowie Kuhn may be a stranger
to the commissioner but he is no
stranger to the commissioner's
office. One of the men who works
there, Joe Reichler, who heads
up public relations there, says
abouteim:
"The longer you know him,
the more you're impressed. The
Longer you know him, the more
you like him."
Nor is Kuhn adopting an ostri-
ch-like stance regarding the bad
publicity baseball has been gett-
ing lately.
"I think some Of it has been
unfair and some of it has been
wrong, but it can't be all unfair
and all wrong," he concedes.
"There must be a reason for it
and that means it's time for us
to do something about it." Bowie
Kuhn talks different than William
Eckert. Acts and does things
different too,
Tabers Body Shop
Has Franchise
Mid-West Truckers Associat-
ion announces the franchising
for the trucking industry - Ta-
bers Body Shop, Murray, Kentuc-
ky, as an authorized towing and.
service center for Murray and su-
rrounding area.
The franchise was awar ded aft-
er applicants were interviewed
and service facilities were inspe-
cted to select the one that met the
high standards set by the Mid-We-
st Truckers Association and the
trucking industry as a service
center for towing and repairs,
The franchised towing and servi-
ce center - Tabers Body Shop
& Used Cars, Inc. - will appear
in the associations nations wide
Atlas of authorized centers ser-
ving the trucking industry. The
Atlas will be used by all trucking
concerns In the State of Kentucky
and every Interstate Carrier in
the United States.
Tabers Body Shop Is one of
120 service centers franchised
for the trucking industry in the
State of Kentucky, and is one of
3,700 centers to be franchised
In the United States.
The formal presentation of the
franchise will be made in the near
future by the Association Presid-
ent, Charles A. Rexrcetd, Jr.
a
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Davidson
Slips By
Dayton
Mike Malloy was hack home
in New York Thursday night,
playing for the tint time in
/dadison Square Garden sod he
hit a short Juniper with a sec-
ond left, to give Davideoa,
ranked sixth, a 64-63 victory
over Dayton. 
Daytonhad a 63-60 lead with
21 seconds left but Wayne
Bucket's basket with eight sec-
onds left made it 63-62. David-
son then stole the inbounch
pass and got the balk to Maloy
just in time for him to loft
the jumper that won the game.
Jobn Warren hit 23 points as
fifth-ranked St. John's overcame
Rhode Island's stall tactics in
the first hail and then turned
it hobo a rout in the second
half. The final score was 73-
46.
hi ether games Thursday
night, second-ranked North Ca-
rolina dapped Wake Forest 84
76, Bradley best Wichita State
87-85, Louisville topped Mem-
phis State 60-51, Rutgers beat
Boston University 86-79, NYU
edged Manhattan 92-91, North
Texas State drubbed Cincinnati
94-74, Wyoming edged Arizons
73-72 and Anions St. beat 15th
tanked New Mexico 76.73.
Four players scored in double
Sgures se North Carolina bas-
ed back Wake Forest. Bill Bunt-
ing led the winners with 15
pride while Rusty Clark added
15. Clmaile „Davis paced Wake
Pospikisitit 22 points in the los-
Butch Beard scored six
straight points in the final two
minutes to lead Louisville to a
60-51 triumph over Memphis
State. The victory boosted the
Cardinals' mart to 7-2 and kept
them within striking distance of
conference leader Tulsa State,
which has yet to lose in con-
ference competition. Memphis
State is 0-11 in the MVC and
5-14 overall for its worst re-
cord in over 20 years.
Louisville
Tops Memphis
State 60-51
By United Press International
The University of Louisville
Cardinals, paced by Butch Beard
with six straight points, downed
Memphis State 60-51 Thursday ni-
ght to stay in contention for the
Missouri Valley Conference cha-
mpionship.
The victory over doormat Me-
mphis State pushed the Cardinals
to 7-2 in the MVC and 13-3 over-
all, but Tulsa remains loop lead-
er at 9-0. Tulsa beat St. Louis
80-66 Wednesday night.
Memphis State, which has yet
to win in the MVC, dropped to
0-11 after the Louisville lose and
is 5-14 for the season,
Beard, an all - MVC guard,
caught fire after Memphis State
center Rich Jones fouled out as
Louisville led 50-48 with 1:31
remaining.
Jones and UL's Mike Grosse
led the scoring with 20 points
apiece. Jerry Sing had 15 for
Louisville azBeard finished
with U, Joe Proctor pitched in
14 for the Tigers.
Uniods Bulldogs surged ahead
of Cumberland in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence race Thursday with an 84-
75 victory at Barbourville.
The victory gave Unice' a 9-2
skein in the KIAC with only
Saturday's game with Rio Gran-
de of Ohio still on the conference
docket. Cumberland, 8-3 in the
loop after Thursday night's loss,
has finished its conference seas-
on.
OVC
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LOMBARDI HAS
TAKEN CARGE
OF REDSKINS
41.
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14.2
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31.4
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4.1
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46.1
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WASHINGTON 13PIT - Vince,
Lombardi, pro football's Spar-
tan of a coach, has taken ful
charge of the Washington Red-
skins and summed up what he
has in mind for than with a
three-letter word: Win.
The 56-year-old Lombardi,
bad an. affable news conference
with. Waehinificon SPOrtA writers
Thuroley to begin his regime as
the Redskins' head coach, part
owner and executive vice pres-
ident.
In taking the reins of a team
that hasn't had a winning sea-
son since 1955 nor a divisional
championship since 1945, foot-
ball's toughest coaching task-
master commented:
"I'd like to have a winner the
first year."
A winning team, he mid, de-
pends on a number of factors.
The right personnel, a lack of
injuries and a "charisma" be-
tween coaches and players.
The new Redskin boss dis-
counted his reputation as
tough guy. "Actually, I'm a
soft-hearted guy," he comment-
ed a tombstone grin.
Lombardi was reluctantly gi-
fren release from a five-year
ntract by the Green Bay
ackers Wednesday to come to
he Ftedekins, where he will
have a salary estimated at $80,-
000 a year or upwards plus the
Jim McDaniels
Leads OVC
Scoring Race
UPI - Wester*'
Kentucky sophomore center Rol
McDaniels, averaging 25,4 poin"
ts per game, bolds the individual
scoring lead this week in statis-
tics released Thursday by the
Ohio Valley Conference Commie,
issioner's office.
McDaniels, a 7-footer, is aver-:
aging 25.4 points per game. Guae;it
rd Howard Wright of Austin Peayi-
the leader for most of the year,.
Is second at 23.9 while Middle
Tennessee's Willie Brown is thi-
rd at 23.4.
McDaniel ranks second belie-
Id goal percentage behind Murr-
ay's Hector Blonde( Blondet has
hit 52.5 per cent while McDan-
lets has made 52.0 per cent of
his attempts.
Murray's Jim Young is the
top free throw shooter with an
83.6 per cent mark while Mid-
dle Tennessee's Booker Brown
has averaged 18.5 rebounds per
game to hold the lead in that
department.
In team statistics, Morehead
continues as the top offensive
club with a 92.5 per cent aver-
age while East Tennessee has
allowed 71,3 points per game to
lead in defense.
Winners Announced
In Ohio-Valley
Amateur Field Trial
The Ohio Valley One-Hour Am-
ateur trial was held at the Wild-
life Reserve near Gralanwille on
Sunday. There were 31 finds of
covies reverted at the meet.
In the all-age stake, White
Knights Flower, a pointer, owned
and handled by John Ed Johnson,
Murray took first honors. He
tad three perfect finds and ran
an exceptions' race. Second was
Sun Jammer, pointer, owned and
handled by Ronnie Powers,
Clarksville, Tennessee. He had
two finds and ran a good race.
Third was Look Forward, poin-
ter, owned and handled by Demp-
sey Williams, Clarksville, Ten.
nessee. He had two finds and
ran a good race.
In the Derby stake, Milleg's
Miss Flush, a-pointer, ownedand
handled by Ferrel Miller, Mur-
ray, took first place. Second was
White Knight's Lady, pointer,
owned and handled by Frank Bucy,
Murray. Third was Red Water
Knight, pointer, owned and
handled by Pete Raymond, Fair-
field, Illinois.
right to buy a 5 per cent block
of the club's stock for probab-
le 2500.000.
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Cook'i Jewelry
Zia:. 500 MAIN STREET Diamond
"The Best la Service . . . Rest of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
I- -
Across train ierry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max Illa0dolas • We Give 'Treasure Chest Stamps
TABERS
BODY SHOP, INC.
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIR
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
!__.  II 
2 Wreckers to Serve You Better!
MEMBER of MIDWEST TRUCKERS ASS'N
and
INDEPENDENTS GARAGE OWNERS OF KY.
WRECKS A SPECIALTY •••.
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Will Self-Defense
Lessen Femininity?
By Abigeii Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 34 and Danny is 29. We have been
married for a year, and this is our first big disagreement:.
A local school is offering a course in self-defense, and I
want to take it. Danny says that it will detract from my
Illoimbitzr to take suck a course.
Wit live in a Mg et", and some awful things have beim
happosing to imam hwe. I just want to be able to protect
sayssif shoalthe mod arise. Danny is big and *mg sad am
prated am when he's with me. . . but how about when hies
mit with me? He says thst such a course is for males, not
Imaahn. Whet do you think? A FEMALE
DWI FEMALE: I think everyone should get all the
traing avaiLabie is self-dislene—ESFECIALLY mimes- II
Om% Mew bow math nine= Deny has—but a goal deal of It
ileasserldrinILItoo
in
ua DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-yooraid ma., parried 30 years to
• a 311-yesr4ld woman to Mimi I have been absolutely true
=tit I lost this wean I'll eon "Myrtle." Stri is alms married.fen We met when HER daughter and MY ma heamat segued.ant
. [They're now married.]
Myrtle is no beauty Lin feet. my wife is prettier), aid I ass
firs nothise specaal, WI there was a dress physical attreedue
we eras the mused we met. We more thrown tegether andsolig
became el wr dildren„ and thswws. woad to most aims see
afterasca, mid IK/Ohl!
We meet twice a week teinkand N see her ovary day if I
could. Barns me, Abbr, this is Ns penis fancy. I ant out of
my mind over this woman and she feels the same about me.
Her hmband is a nice follharand thy wirei is a good woman, but
Myrtle and I have fixed something that we never knew existed
before.
So far, no one suspects a thing, but our love has grown sostrong that I have her' on my mind all day. I feel like afl-year-old kid.
I don't need a Dear Abby to tell me this is wrong, but Ican't stop seeing her. We don't want to hurt anyone, but whyshould we live late this? Would it be a crime to tell the worldbey we feel, divorce our mates, marry and spend whatevertime we have left together? CONSIDERING IT
DEAR CONSIDERING: Each Bias [and woman) mastaaswer to his mem conscience. I say, "Lei no man pat 'sunderwhat God hath joined together." (Cad will take care of that.tee. I
DEAR ABBY: One of your readers finally got around to▪ my pet peeve Nondrivers.
Ever since I got my driver's license when I turned 16,!have been hounded by these pests who bum rides. It costs a lotof money to own and maintain a dependable automobile, butthese free-loaders never think of putting in a gallon of gaa,paying a toll charge, or putting a coin in a parking meter. Ifthey had to pay thee friends for door to door service like Umpay a taxi driver, they'd appreciate it more. Hell the time dayslam your door and don't even my, "Thank you."
I think people who don't drive and don't want to pay ketransportation should May home DISGUSTED
CONFIDENTIAL TO MTNNIE: A girl who marries a emsMr his many sometimes has to Swerve Me In order to get 11.
Everybody has a problem. W's yam? For a perusalrawly wens to /My. Sea WOW Len Asephs. CaL. MISandaneisse a stamped. WI-addressed sevens*
FOE ABETS BOOKLET. "BOW TO HAVE A LOVELYW113:101746." SEND =JO TO ABBY, SOX Mak LOBAMOILLES. CAL.. NM
'Miss Janet Peeble,
Honoree At Shower
At Hendon Home
The lovely home of Mrs. Gass
Hendoo on Joimeon Boulevard
en the scam of the bridal
shower given in honor of Miss
Janet Peebies, bride-sleet of
Sammy Hamden.
He Hanka, Mrs. James
Lamb, sod Mei James Ha-old
Hamden were the gracious ke-
tones for dm preemptisd mesa
ice.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a rust wool
suit with • beige crepe blouse.
She wes presented • hostesses'
gift corsage of breams Wm
conbaner.
Centel and elver appoint-
ments were toed.
IWO-five persona were pre-
sent or sent gifts Aor the bridal
shower.
• • •
AHEM'S
MUMS.
Alm present for the event
were the honoree's mother,
Mrs. B. R. Peebles, and ber
mothern-iew to be, Mrs. Om-
ley Sondem
W ws Peebles opened her
many lovely gift*
Refreshments were served
ham the bentifully appointed
table overlaid with a pale yel-
low entwork cloth and enter-
ed with an arrangement of yel-
'paw denies, white non and
bsby's breath in • these tiered
By Cang Press Internalises!
Hair care may never be the
sante again with • new solid
state mint hair dryer, the man-
ufacturer mays. The heatingWilt is on the large sine bonnetso the warm air ts directed into
the top of the bonnet and on
the hair, for better, faster dry-
ing. 'The heating unit slips offthe bonnet for use as a spot
dryer. A specially designed pad-
ded cradle supports the unit on
the back of the neck so thereis no drag or pull on the bon-
net A remote control on the
power cord offers a choice ofsettings from Cool to hot.
'westing house Electric Corp..200 Park Are': New York.
N.Y.).
Mr,. J. B. Burkee.n . . Phone 753-1917 or 75S-4.47
Mrs. Harlan
Hodges Speaker
At Owensboro
Mm. Harlan Hodges of Mur-
ray gave a dramatic book re-
view Wednesday, February 29,
at a special meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christi= Cburch
in Owensboro.
Mn. Hodges wore a lovely
red costume which was in her-
Many with the review of the
Mak "The New Year", by Pearl
SOW
Mowing her review which
inn well received by an en-
thralled audience there was a
Cadlee hour so that the guests
aright greet and talk with Mrs.
Hodges individually.
• •
Steamy windows can mean
there's too much water vapor
. the house. To reduce the
moisture, see that the furnace
and other heating appliances
are vented properly.
Mr. & Mrs. lilt,
50th Apeiversary
Sunday, February
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Honk
Benton Route I, will celebrate
their golden wedding mutter.
sary Sunday, February 9, 'En
an open hones at their horns,
hours will be E to 4 p.
Va. and Mrs. Hunt was mar-
ried by Robert Henson at the
home of Albert Cope on Feb.
nary 9, 1919
They are the parents of lass
E. Louise Hunt, decease*
Peal Hunt, Martinsville, Di-
ana; Coleman Hunt, Troy,
Illohipn; Haamon Haut, /kr.
dim Route 1; Ind Mrs. Mar-
garet Hunt, Benton Route 1.
All friends and relating lirle
Invited to attend the openly:OM
No invitations are being Mat.
•
Mrs. Eddie West Is
Honored At Shower
At Nursing School
The Murray School of Pre:d-
eal Nursing gave a "going a-
way" shower in the honor of
Mrs. Eddie West in the library
of the school, 808 Poplar, on
Friday, January 31,
Mrs. West was the school
secretary. Friday was her last
day with the school. She will be
replaced by Kathy Helm. The
shower was a combination
ing away and baby shower.
The student both and facnity
comigined to give the surprise
shower. Cake and punch awe
served as refreshments.
• • •
Apply a thin coat of petro-
leum jelly over your entire leg
area, concentrating on calves,
knees and ankles. Tissue off the
excess and then put on your
panty hose as usual. The hose
will hug the legs and give a
smooth. wrinkle-flee look.
„cawing p reify ee indopinpg.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
TY YOU want to enjoy a
• flowlithing social life, or
even if you'll settle for an oc-
casional Saturday night out
at the cinema, what you need
is a friendly and faithful
babyaitter.
• The first problem is find-
ing one. The second is keeping
her happy so she'll gladly say
Yes to your every summons.
This is where problems arc
apt to crop up, say baby:tit-
tem, who are greatly in de-
mand and can afford to be
choosy about the assignments
they take.
I Their No. 1 gripe, to hear
teens tell it, is doing dishes.
washing pots and pans and
making complete dinners for
small fry. The timing on your
SE SURE the sitter knows your child's bedtime— or youmay find your little angel has extended it to suit herself.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Trieste Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
• A.M. to 111 P. M. J . C . Gal I imore 7 tlaY a week
•
•
•
 Ax•••••••"•ri....-t.-4. •
• .
Mrs. R. Y. Northen
Leader Of Program
For Murray WSCS
"The Now Prophet as an
Agerg tor Chime", was the sub-
ject of the program at the dlis•
tier meeting of the Wsmen's
Society of Christian See*, of
the First united Millodit
Church held Monday ovosinpot
the church.
The Wesleyan Circle, Mrs. R.
Y. Northen, vice chairmen, was
in charge of the program.
Mrs. Milton Jones led die de-
votion taken from Deuterono-
my 11:11-12.
Mrs. Herold Evernneyer and
Mrs. Archie Miller sang 'Thank
You Lord", and were accom-
panied by Mrs. John Craggs.
"Whet is a Now Prophet?",
was presented in dialogue form
by Miss Doris Rowland. Mrs.
Nate Beale, Min Beth Brooch
and Mrs. R. Y. Worthen. leader.
Mrs. Northern said the pur-
poses of this study were to show
the the prophetic approach is
as eseentiai hi tochry's wend as
it was in Biblical clam and to
explore some of the methods
that today's prophets use.
Mrs Goidis Curd, president,
presided at the business amn-
ion. Reports of the secretary
and treasurer were read. Mrs
Curd announced the study of
the "Sermon on the Mount" to
begin Sunday evening, Febru-
ary 23
She also announced the
Church Women United meet.
mg to be held on Friday morn-
ing. February 7, at the First
Presbyterian Church
The meeting was dismissed
by ray 
• • •
Canadian-style bacon is the
boned and rolled strip from
pork loin, cured • and smoked.
It can be bought tully-coohed
or cook-before-eating style.
•
•
•
••••
night out may be such that
a meal for the children is in-
dicated, but if you want to
keep your sitter happy don't
expect her to cook up a stone.
Instead plan a menu bassilia,
convenience foods.
• What, for example, is Mil-
er than a one-dish dinner,
such as frozen chicken pie.
All the sitter need do is place
the pie in the oven to heat,
then serve it right in its own
aluminum tin---a plus that
eliminates dishes. It is a one
dish meal with meat and veg-
• etables as well as a novelty
kids will like.
Keep dessert simple, too —
like ice cream and cookies or
a slice of cake.
Other gripes that put yam
on a sitter's "forget it" list
include:
• Cleaning up the children',
room. Don't, if you are wise,
allow the kids to play with
toys that have thousands of
tiny parts and pieces. At least
don't an a night when the sit-
ter will have to pick 'em up
and pack 'em back in the box.• Do leave soda and snacics
for the sitter. It's nice for herto have something to snack
up on when the house lights
dim down and your darlings
are finally sound asleep in
their beds.
• Do give the sitter a list
of Do's and Don't
Do's are the items you wanther to enforce such as: Chil-dren's proper bedtime, min-
istering medication if any,
bedtime prayers, homework
television.
Don'ts are Mom instruc-tions that have a necessarybut negative effect such as:no cats or dogs in bed at bed-
time, no playing with Mom-
Couriesy Swanson Frozen Food,
tItOZ1r,,i CHICKEN PIE is a no-dishwashing dinner for
sitter to make. Heat and serve in its own aluminum plate
my's things, no candy before
dinner, no TV after 8:30 P.M.
• Be sure you let the sitter
know what to do in case of
an emergency- -where she can
reach you, the phone numbers
for doctor, police, fire depart-
ment, • neighbor or relative
she can call if she can't•reach
you.
• If you are expecting
Grandma or some other rela-
tive to drop by, make certain
you mention it or Grandma
may not be allowed to enter •
• It's helpful, too, if you an-
ticipate any emergencies that
•
1
,
might crop up. U. for exam-
ple. you have a youngster
who is subject to sudden and
unexpected attacks of croup.
make sure you spell out the
rocedure to be followed
just in case
• When it comes to money,
sitters opt for cash every
time Teens find it trouble-
some cashing checks. Remem-
ber„ too, that it pays to be
generous When you are flgur-
inc out her fee, call the last
4.5 minutes an hour and your
trailfsitter will not only beam
she'll be back'
•
SOCLE CALENDAR
Friday, February 7
The men and women of the
Kirkaey School PTA will meet
at the school at seven p.m. to
°rosin the basketball teams
for the season.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion build-
ing from eight a.m. to one pin,.
sponsored by the Theta Depart
ment of the Murray Woman'
Club. Clothe*, dishes, and kit
chen utensils will be on sale
Mrs. Roy Starks end Mn. Cull
Parker are sale chairmen.
• • •
Church Women United wil
have its annual business meet-
ing at the First Presbyterian
Church at ten a.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have its regular potluck lun-
cheon at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive at 12 noon.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Jessie Houston Rome, Owen
West, Carrie Denham, said Bry-
an Tolley.
• • •
Saturday, February 11
The Faxon Mothers Club will
have a rummage sale at the
Amertean Legion building start-
ing at 6:30 am. Persons wishing
to donate items please have
them at the school by three
p.m. Friday.
• • •
The MYF of the South Plea-
sant Grove United Methodist
Church will have a chili supper
from 5:90 to 9:90 p.m. at the
church.
' •
Sunday, February 9
The Murray Woman's Club
Chorus will have a rehearsal
at the club house at two p.m.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
• •
- Monday, February 10
The Mental Health Volunteers
will have their first workshop to
prepare for service for the Day
Care Center at the First Pres-
byterian Church at nine am.
All interested persons are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gene
Roberts, 901 Meedowlaine, a t
seven p.m. with Mrs. Bill Threet
as cohostess.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
is scheduled to meet at the
Community Center at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
chnrch at seven p.m
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society will meet with
Mrs. Louise Dick, 1324 Main
Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ter.
ry Lawrence, Kirkwood Drive,
at seven pm.
• • •
Group III of the Fink Clria-
ban Church CWF will meet
with Mrs Dan Hutson at 7:30
p.m Mrs Lucille Rollins will
give the program mid Mrs. L
U. Overbey the ameship.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its Sweetheart Dinner
(potluck) at the club house with
entertainment by the Music De-
pertinent. Sigma husbands will
be guests. Hostesses are Mes-
dames James Frank, James
Boone, Allen McCoy, Gene Stee-
ly, Bill Wyatt, Kenneth Cram-
er, and Ed Overbey.
• • •
The nets Department of the
Murray Women's Club will have
Valealine dinner (potluck) at
the club bawls at 6:30 p.m. Kiss
Ciera Eagle .Will prang the
program. Theis hatbands will
be guests. Hostesses are Mee.
domes Ralph Tanner, Ru.
dolph Howard, William Pink-
ston, and Not Beal.
• • •
Olga Hampton
WMS Program Led
By Mrs. Warren
The Olga Hampton Woman'
Missionary Society of the Sink-
ing 'Springs Baptist Crumb met
Monday, February 3, at the
church with eight members pre-
sent.
Mrs. Crawford McNeely, the
secretary-treasurer, reed the
minutes all gave the finsncial
report. The new-lireskknt, Mrs
Jerry Bowden, presided.
The lesson on 'The Story Of
A Church" was directed and
led by Mrs. L D. Warren.
Mrs. Oene Darnell gave the
devotfon and Mrs. Gerald Dan
Cooper read the calendar of
prayer.
Others present, not previous
ly mentioned, were Mrs. Bill
Collins, Mrs. Sonny Lockhart
end Mrs. James Howard Kuy-
kendall.
Refreshments were served
The WMS will observe the
week of prayer for home mis-
mons during the week of March
2-8,and plans for the programs
that week are being made.
-11
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Did you ever stop to think
that incorrect light for mach-
ine or bland sewing is just as
wasteful of time and energy as
sewing without a pattern. All
sewing calls for plenty of light
to help you see without eye
strain. A lamp with 8 or 10
diffusion bowl and 100/300
watt — 3 light bulbs placed 15
to 20 inches from your work-
ing surface and 15 to 20 inches
above the height iat the bot-
tom of the shade it recommend-
ed. Does it tire you to sew?
Could it be the light? — Cath-
erine C. Itempson.
• • •
HOW DO YOU RATE ON
TIME MANAGEMENT? Do you
have a work pian and does it
wort? Do you plan meals at
least 2 days ahead? Do you
plait and get enough rest and
sleep, so the you experience
no regular fatigue? Do you
plan leisure tin* activities for
yourself and with your family?
— Mrs. Barietta Wrather.
• • •
The world population in 1950
was estimated at 2.5 billion, in
1960 at 2.9 billion, and if it con-
tinues to rise at the present
rapid' rate each decade, the
U.N. predicts that there will be
a total of 6-7 billion in the year
2000.
This' focuses attention on the
question of whether the total
resOurres of the world in food
and energy will be adequate.—
Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
• • •
DOUBLE BENEFIT FROM
TOPLESS CARROTS — Car-
rots, a perennial fail favorite,
are plentiful and reasonable in
price, and they almcat all reach
the market prepackaged but
topless, to the double benefit of
the buyer.
The product is better because
the carrot tope draw moisture
from the carrot, which causes
shriveling. The prepackaged
topless product ships better
and stays fresh longer.
C:st is less because shipping
is cheaper. Previously. every 61
pounds of edible carrot going
to market were accompanied by
49 pounds of taps. extra crates
liners, and ice. And the con-
sumer paid the cast of a green
he didn't went and couldn't
use. — Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
BUSINESS CENTER — Sys
tematic filing is an important
part of business activities. By
having a good filing system, im-
portant letters, bulletins and
receipts can be kept so that
one can find them easily and
quickly.
When petting up a filing sys-
tem, thought should be given
to the organization. It should
be easy to maintain as well as
•
easy to use. Each home would.
have to set up its own file as
to division heedinga, etc, The
Me should be made to fit the
family's business and not too
complicated to use. — Miss Ir-
ma Hamilton.
• • •
Buying window shades will
be much easier if you speak
the same language_ spoken in
the shops where shades are(
sold. The Window Shade Man-
ufacturers Association has ad-
opted • standard language and
procedures for manuring for
shades.
If you are installing n e w
shades inside the window case-
ment you should messure the
exact distance between the
points where the brackets are
to be placed. Order your shades,
by this measurements specify-
ing that it is an "Inside Bracket
Mounting".
For shades that are to be
hung outside of the casement
allow 154 to 2 inches overlap
on each side of casement. You
will want to measure this dis-
tance and specify "Outside
Bracket Mounting".
Shacks _should he 12 inches
longer than the opening of the
window to avoid any danger of
their being torn from the 'rol-
ler. — Mn. Mildred W. Potts.
• • •
A combination barglar-fire
alarm is for home, office, boat.
car or trailer. It's self-contain-
ed and needs no wiring or in-
stallation, permits 24-hour un- *
attended service and instruc-
tions and batteries Included.
Protect-Alarm, 1746 N. Or-
ange Drive, Hollywood. Calif.)
• • •
' Now a woman and her wig
need never be parted, even at
the airport. A new wig case is
made to fit under a plane seat
so it can be carried on and off
the Jet. The case also has a Sty- •
rofoant head inside which locks
into a standing position when
open to allow the wig hair to
be brushed easily or reset after
use.
(Leon Suchheit Inc., 565
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.).
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Swiwkra at 11:110 am. and
Wednesday at 61110 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNW - 1340 EC
Sunday at 8:111 a.m.
Cook's Jewelry
trhe. 500 MAIN STREET Diatt""aings
-
68 Olds Toronado • Air & Power, Vinyl Roof
68 Olds 98 2'dr, Hardtop Power & Air
68 Olds 98 4 dr, Hardtop
67 Pontiac Catalina 4 dour,
All Power & Air,
Vinyl Roof
Doable Power
66 Cadillac 4 dr., Hardtop Power and Air
66 Olds 98 2 dr., Hardtop Power & Air,
Vinyl Roof
66 Olds Dynamic 88 2 door Hardtop, Power
& Air, Vinyl Roof
4 door, Power & Air
2dr, Ht., Power & Air,64 Pontiac 2+ 2 
Bucket Seats, Vinyl Trim
63 Olds 88 4dr. Pwr. & Air
62 Olds 88 2dr., Ht., Pwr. & Air
64 Ford Fairlane 500 4 dOor. V•8, Automatic
65 Olds Delta 88
Lac
Sanders-Purclom_
•
•
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•
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By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
KINGSTOWN, ST. VINCENT
(UPI)—The native Carib Indi-
ans f oug h t• desperately for
nearly 200 years to drive Euro-
pean colonizers from this Car-
ibbean Island they called Hai.
oun, or Home of the Blessed.
It wasn't until the late lath
century that the British
crushed all resistance and de-
ported the surviving 5.000 In-
dians to an island off Central
America.
But. in spite of the march
of progress in the almost 200
Years since, it doesn't take long
for the visitor to agree this
Windward Island colony in the
British West Indies was aptly
named by its original inhabit-
ants
We paid our first visit to St.
Vincent, which lies about 100
miles west of Barbadoes, during
a 14-day, seven-port cruise
aboard North German Lloyd's
luxury liner Europa. The Eu-
ropa served as our floating
hotel-resort throughout, pro-
viding accomModatlons, meals
and entertainment in port as
HOVERCRAFT the Technion-
Israel Inetitufe of Technology demonstrates in Haifa a pro-
totype of thi mini-hovercraft he helped develop for harvest-
ing. It is hand-operated, has a lawn mower-size gasoline
engine, floats on a cushion of air and can carry up to 330
pounds of produce, over irrigation pipes, stones and other
ttastacles impassable to wheeled vehicles.
HARVESTER- -Chaim Dror of
well as at sea.
8t. Vincent is blamed with
densely forested mountains,
picturesque valleys, scores of
rivers and streams. and ex-
tremely fertile soil. Tropical
flowers, fruits and vegetables
grow in wild profusion and the
surrounding waters teem with
varieties of Ash and other sea-
food.
The island is blessed, too, by
friendly. islanders, most of
Whom are descendants of Afri-
can Negro slaves, with a sprin-
kling of East -Indians, Portu-
guese and Britons. Not one,
young or old, failed to stop
whatever they were doing to
wave at.our car of sightseers.
We toured the island with
Roddy M. Grant, chairman of
the St. Vincent Tourist Board
as our guide. Grant's Scot fore-
bears were among the early set-
tlers and he speaks English
with the musical lilt of the
Caribbean. English is the offi-
cial language here although
most of the islanders speak a
patois among themselves.
Most of the roads are narrow
and winding and traffic keeps
to the left so Americans would
be well advised to hire a local
driver-guide f o r sightseeing
tours.
Our tour took us to pictur-
ue fishing villages, where
nets dried in the sun and seller
d buyer haggled over the
rise of still-wriggling fish of
11 colors of the rainbow, and
leepy hamlets in the interior
here naked children romped
utside of wooditis tin-roofed
bins and chickens and goats
freely. A-few thatched
uta still remain but Grant said
hey would be replaced by more
odern Sousing in 1969, alas.
We stopped to watch, and
pictures after obtaining
permission, -of young and old
tang water buckets and other
vy burdens on their heads
d women and girls doing the
[amily wash in rivers and
treams just as their ancestors
did, by beating the clothes
against rocks.
We drove also through the
ambou Pass into the Mesopo-
tamia Valley, site of the Caribs'
est stand against the British
n the 1790s, and through val-
ys and foothills dotted with
terraced farms and clearings
flourishing with fruits and
vegetables.
Capt. Singh of Bounty fame
brought the first breadfruit
trees to St. Vincent on his sec-
ond, more successful voyage.
Wired to • tree in the Botanic
Gardens, founded in 1706 and
the oldest In the western head-
sphere, is a white wooden
marker on which is inscribed
In black pain t "Breadfruit
(Cartocarpus). A sucker ffbm
one of the original Wants In-
troduced by Capt. Bligh in 1793
on HMS Providence, St. Vin-
cent. W.I."
St. Vincent Is only 150 square
miles in area and is mostly
mountainous, rising to the
now-dormant 4,050-foot Sou-
friere volcano in the north.
Even along the coast, dotted by
beaches of soft black volcanic
sand, there are few sizeable
level areas.
That fact was brought home
to us when Grant braked the
car to a stop at a red-striped
barrier and said we would have
to wait until a plane took off.
The main road from Kings-
town, believe it or not, runs
across the strip of the island's
only airport at Amos Vale.
For longterm visitors, St.
Vincent's has 14 hotels and two
guest houses in and near
Kingstown. Rated one of the
finest in the Caribbean is the
resort on Young Island, Just
200 yards offshore, where
guests are housed in luxurious
cottages shaded by giant palm
trees.
There is a white sand beach
for swimming in the Caribbean
and a beautiful pool surround-
ed by thick tropical growth.
A free ferry service is pro-
vided for guests.
(For additional information,
write to St. Vincent Tourist
Board, Kinglhown, St. Vincent,
— MIIRRAI, ICENTDCIET
Spain in SI. Louis
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The
Spanish Pavilion, once a fea-
ture of the New York World's
Pair, has been reassembled in
downtown St. Louis near the
Mississippi riverfront. It will be
ready for visitors in April, 1969.
The Pavilion was donated
to the city by the Spanish gov-
ernment -but cost of disman
tithe, transportation and re-
construction will run over $5
million. The Pavthon, near the
630-foot Gateway Arch, a na-
tional monument, will serve as
a downtowh center for the
visitors.
Pupil
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
E'VERY weekday morning in
1--0 city, suburbia and coun-
try, 17 million youngsters are
hurried cast , of the house so
they won't miss the school
bus. Usually painted a bright
orange or green so that it is
a standout and easily noticed
by other drivers, the school
bus has a friendly look about
It but, along with the smiling
children and the invariably
good-natured driver, parents
should know that Danger is
also a passenger.
If recent statistics are any
guide, more than 3,000 chil-
dren will be injured in bus
accidents this year. They are
accidents that might be
avoided if parents would help.
PTA groups, for example,
should check bus service to
see that it is up to the stand-
ards of West Virginia, which
the National Safety Council
hails as a state with a model
school-bus program because of
requirements it has set, in-
cluding these:
• Bus drivers must pass a
rigorous physical; take a writs
ten safety test; have traffic,
crhninal, credit and military
records checked; take a 12-
hour training coarse.
• To apply, drivers must be
over 21 and under 51. They
may work until 65, the man-
Passengers Are They SafeOn School Bus?
THEY'RE RUSHING because they're late for the school bus. It could be dangerous. Justahead Is a road to be crossed. In their _haste, will they be on the lookout for cars'
datory retirement age, but af-
ter 50 must have a physical
twice a year and an electro-
cardiogram annually.
• Prior to the opening of
each new school term, all
drivers must take a refresher
course.
• Buses must be inspected
every 90 days to insure per-
fect maintenance.
• Each driver must give
his bus a daily safety Check.
As far as the school bus it-
self is concerned, there IA good
news from Washington. The
HORKF.PLAY NTARTS easily among children_on a school bus, so parents should point out104. it's to btavolded It could distract the driver and be the direct cause of an accident'
National Highway Safety Bu-
reau is working., with mant-
facturers and a force of vari-
ous experts with • view to es-
tablishing mandatory federal
performance standards that
•c hool bus manufacturers
must meet.
The Bureau also expects to
set up guidelines for selecting
and training dr 1 v e ra and
maintaining buses that states
will have to meet if they want
to receive federal funds for
highway-safety programs.
On the home front, the Na-
tional Safety Council suggests
that In &rents take these steps
to insure their children's safe-
ty:
• Be sure child leaves
home early enough to reach
the bus stop without rushing
Into danger. He should not be
at the stop too early, how-
ever, lest he get into trouble.
• Make certain your child
knows how to cross streets
safely. If there is no sidewalk
and he must walk in the road,
he should walk facing traffic.
• Teach your child to
board the bus immediately.
using the handrail, avoiding
pushing. Once on the bus, in-
struct him to take his seat
and keep it until the bus
reaches its destination aria
comes to a full stop.
• Stress the importance of
obeying the driver.
• Emphasize the necessity
of avoiding horseplay and
making noises that might dis-
tract the driver and, in that
split second, cause an acci-
dent.
Saying Wrong
•wg Human
Failing
By LOUIS CASSELS
By United Press International
A tendency to say the wrong
thing in the wrong way at the
wrong time is one of mankind's
most enduring weaknesses.
It was endimic 2,000 years
ago, when the author of the New
Testament Epistle of James wro-
te:
"Man is able to tame, and
has tamed, all other creatures-
wild animals and birds, reptiles
and fish. But no man has ever
been able to tame the tongue. It
is evil and uncontrollable, full
of deadly poison."
One has only to look at con-
temporary America to understa-
nd what James was talking about.
"Fever of Words"
As President Nixon pointed
out in his inaugural address last
week, this country is suffering
from "a fever of words." Instead
of discussing the nation's proble-
ms calml y and intelligently, peop-
le are "shouting at one another."
Anger and intemperance affli-
ct private conversation as well
as public discourse. The art of
amiable argument seems to ha-
ve vanished. Hostesses who us-
ed to introduce controversial top-
ics in order to stimulate conver-
sation now try frantically to keep
everybody talking about the wea-
ther, lest the guests fall into
violent verbal battle over Viet-
nam or Stokely Carmichael or
George Wallace.
There are at least four reas-
ons for viewing with concern
our growing national habit of
strident disputation. First, it vi-
rtually precludes genuine com-
munication. As Nixon put it, "we
cannot learn from one another..,
until we speak quietly enough
so that our words can be heard
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 7. 1989
SUNSPOTS ON THE INCREASE The U.S. Naval Observatory serves up this January 1969photo of the Sun in announcing that sunspots have been increasing for the past few years.The two in upper center are about 21,000 miles in diameter. The big one at right isabout 5,000 miles in diameter. The tiny one lowest) is about the diameter of Earth.8,000 miles. The Sun's diameter is more than 850.000 miles.
as well as our voices."
Second, it generates hatred.
There is sound insight into hum-
an psychology in the warning of
the biblical proverb; "A soft
answer turns away wrath, 
buta harsh word stirs up anger."
Ideally, people Should be able
to discuss their differences wi-
thout getting emotional about it.
But as soon as one participant
in an argument begins casting
aspersions at the motives or
intelligence of an opponent, the
whole thing gets intensely per-
sonal, and we find ourselves
disliking not just the man's view-
point , but the man himself.
Confuses Issues
Third, it confuses issues. De-
bate, rationally conducted, can
be extremely valuable in bring-
ing all Eacets of a problem to
light. But in the kind of bitter
polemic that has become comm-
onplace in America in recent
YeF6,.-.each side tends to over-
state its case, which results
in a lot of exaggeration and
distortion of facts.
Fourth, it leads to arrogance.
We begin by defending a princi- 
count a hundred."
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pie or an idea, and we end by
feeling morally and intellectua-
lly superior to those who cannot
see how right we are. As Jesus
pointed out a long time ago, peo-
ple are never more unlovely than
when they are certain of their own
rectitude, So what can one indiv-
idual do about it?
Well, as the President suggest-
ed, it would help immensely if
each of us simply•lowered his
voice a little.
And we can try to follow Thom-
as Jefferson's sage advice:
"When angry, count to ten
before you speak; if very angry,
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REAL ESTATE POE &ALI
A HANDSOMELY landsoaped
4bednootn brick. This spacious
home consists of a beautiful
exterior design, large kitchen,
separate family room. The piano
is accessible from both the fam-
ily room and the master bed-
room. Also contains 2-car p-
rage, very large utility, all kit-
chen appliances, central heat
and air conditioning, carpeted
throughout.
A TASTEFULLY redecorated
2-bedroom frame located with-
in 1 block of the South Side
Shopping Diatsict. Situated on
a large tree-oovered lot
WE HAVE one of the few 3
bedroom duplexes ever built in
4, Murray. This Is an excellent
opportunity for anyone with a
family that would like to lave
addonal income.
SPACIOUS 4-bearoom brick
with formal dining area, fully
equipped kitchen, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air, double garage, located near
the new city high school site.
IN THE Robertson School Dio
411 trict, a Colonial style 3-bedroom
brick featuring an attractive
entry hall, extra large living
room and dining area, well
planned kitchen, lots of closet
space, carpeting, central heat
and air conditioning, large pat-
io, chain link fence around the
back yarn --
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
north of Murray on a paved
highway with approximately 1
acre of land. Has electric heat,
utility room Newly decorated
and priced at only $13,000.
KEENELAND Subdivision of-
fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
baths and a completely equip
pod kitchen. Beautifully decor-
ated with expenaive drains in-
cluded. Central heat and air.
Back yard has chain link fence.
JUST IMAGINE a 4-bedroom,
2 bath, house for only $21,000.
Excellent transferable loan set
up on this brick veneer; in an
excellent neighborhood.
4-BEDROOM brick home load-
ed just off 641 North. Has ap-
proximately 1 acre of lend, mo-
dern equipped kitchen with sep-
arate eating area, large fami-
ly room, double carport. Check
on this price.
NEW 3-bedroom Colonial style
brick. Well planned kitchen and
dining area, 2 bath rooms, out-
side storage. See it and make
us a bid.
ALMOST NEW duplex. Both
!ides are rented, good neigh-
borbool. Excellent return on the
investment.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on a paved highway, a well
constructed 1% story, 3-bed-
room brick with a formal din-
ins room. About 4 acres of
land, partly wooded, city water.
JUST WEST of Hazel, excellent
investment opportunity. A 30
acre farm with beautiful build-
ing sites, wall, excellent ter.
rain.
A NEW RENE hogakaaar
mo Heigh& 11 limmleeme, din-
ing area, NNW bet, god car
i4 rating thellallaut. Rady for
immeto occupancy, posses
sion with deed.
NICE brick just completed. 3
extra terse bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, family room, kitchen
with built-in appliances, central
beat Ann air conditioning, patio,
outside storage. Only $21,300.
A 4-BEDROOM tit-level under
ixuartruction Has 214 baths,
formal dining area. You should
. see this bargain priced house
now and select your own color
=E FARM located close to
lake; priced at less than $100
an acre. Excellent well, 72 ac-
res cleared. Come in and talk
to us about this.
A 2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick
with other features like a 11-
• brery or study, fireplace, for-
mal dining zoom, carpeting
throughout, central beet and
air, Soar garage. We'd like to
hear your bid.
SPECIAL. 4bedr001n frame
house near the )1SC campus
Price has been dreatioally re-
duced.
NORTH OF Murray on 641, a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
• brick borne with a full base-
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
attached garage. Will bode for
house and lot in Murmy.
SHAMS apartment house on
IWO lah Street, containing
three 1-bedroom apsrtments.
Good return on investments.
Partially furnished.
A 60 ACRE farm near South
Pasant Grove. 1.5 acre dark
fired tobacco base and 18 acre
corn base. $12,600.00.
A THRIVING, growing business
located at Stella. Owner will
sell with terms or lease At.
tached 3-bedroomdwvellingo.retiExt-
cellent income. Proven 
maker.
WE ALSO HAVE several ideal-
• ly located building lots. 3 of
which we have just haled
(These ims are wooded and 2
00
of them dope gentiy.
TUCKER REALTY & bisiessms
Oa. NS MOO amt. MINIC
INNEN; Demi& R.
aad PO011 T, TOdms1/4-41osio
*NO 11114111ft *sift Clomps
-asto TWO* Pod
Deft AN-Alemoe Oblate BM-
EMI
H-F-10-C
UAL !STAYS POE SALE
WE HAVE a libednoom brick
veneer on Doran Road that 1
sm sure you will want to see
It has every thing you could
posaibly want in a fine home.
Just give us a call and we will
be glad to show you what a
fine place this is.
THIS BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom
hes all large rooms, worlds of
closets, fenced in back yard,
carport in back with outside
storage, 2 complete baths, one
up and one down, has $17,300.00
tninderrable loan at 514 inter-
est. Payments, $125.00 per mon-
th.
THIS 5-BEDROOM house will
pay for half for the family
who wants to keep boys or
girls. There are 3 large rooms
Upstairs, ass central heat, real
nice.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and air, very pretty
carpet, large living room with
formal dining area, 2 baths.
-Check- with us about this fine
home.
NICE SMALL 2-bedroom on
North 18th Street. Wall-to-wall
carpet on nice 1 acre lot.
WE HAVE a real nice 3-bed-
room brick veneer on Covey
Drive. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
all built-ins in kitchen, roof
over patio, 2 baths, drape; and
air conditioner goes with how.
This house is bound to sell
quick at the price we have it
listed for.
WE HAVE A beautiful brick
home on North 8th Street, 4-
bedrooms, worlds of closets,
large living room with fire-
place, has -open stairway, car-
pet, garage and real large lot.
REAL NICE frame, three bed-
rooms, both with shower over
tub, nice living room, with
open stairway, plenty of closets
and storage apace, garage. On
good corner lot, 14th and Pop-
ler.
THIS FINE 6-room home on
South flth Street has full base-
ment, plastered walls, real fine
carpet, large living room, for-
mal dining room, 2 fireplaces,
on real large lot.
REAL WELL kept 3-bedroom
frame in Alms You just have
to see this house to appreciate
It Has wall-to-wall carpeting,
1 acre of land. Will sell or
trade.
TWO-BEDROOM frame on Cy-
press Creek Road. lbs full
basement, fireplace, new stove
and refrigerator and fully turn-
imbed on 1 acre lot 14 mile
from lake. Blacktop all the
the way.
THIS 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
in Meadow Growl Acres has
Lege living room with fire-
place, 114 baths, carpet, double
carport, pecan paneling, city
water, paved streets.
18 ACRE FARM, 2 miles from
Murray, has 4 bedroom house,
garage, barn, crib, all under
good woven wire fence. This
place is a bargain.
WE HAVE some of the finest
building lots in Calloway Co.
ARE 3 lots on Oaks
Road adjoining Oaks Country
Club, size 160' x 300'. All with
beautiful trees. Will have city
water.
WE HAVE about 25 large Iota
left in Oaks Estates. Some
wooded lots. It would pay you
to look over this subdivision.
WE HAVE 20 lots in Meadow
Green Subdivision. City water,
paved streets, large lots from
$1,800.00 up.
WE HAVE several lake cottag-
es and lake front lots and lake
view lots.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 318 West Man, Ns
tional Hotel Building. BUM11011B
Phone 753-7734, Home Plane:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lodge
Baker, 753-3409; Onyx Ray,
753-019; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-F4-C
29 ACRM FARM on Hwy. 94
west, 10 miles west of Murray.
Three-bedroom frame house, 2-
car garage, stock barn with
other outbuildings. All land un-
der excellent fence. Plenty of
water. Must sell quick, only
$13.500.00. Call 753-5315 or 382-
3781 after 5:00 p. in. . F-10-C
THREE.BEDROOM brick home
at 1511 Henry Street. Carport,
built-in appliances, carpeted
throughout, utility room, paved
driveway. Reason for selling,
leaving town. John W. Long,
phone 7538056.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NICE NEW brick home at 1503
Story Ave. 3 large bedrooms,
living mom, large family room,
all electric kitchen, dishwasher
garbage disposal, carpet thro-
ughout, nice bath and half,
large utility, double carport,
11 x 12' patio, extra nice lot
100' x 165', $26,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom brick home
on South 18th Extended. Large
living room, nice family room
and kitchen combination, 114
baths, garage attached, city wa-
ter and gas, lot 100' x 160',
$30,000.00.
NICE 2-BEDROOM home on 2
acres about 5 miles north on
blacktop, electric hest, good
well, near church and grocery.
Possession with deed, $8,500.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
about 3 miles west of Lynn
Grove with small cow barn, on
good gravel mad, near grocery.
Only $8,500.00, possession.
NICE BUILDING lot 150'
175' on Hwy. 94 in Lynn Grove,
including septic tank, water,
electricity and steps for trail-
er, $2,500.00.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Reel Estate Agency, Phone
753-5842, Murray, Ky. F-7-C
THREE new three-bedroom
homes with central heat and
air conditioning, blacktop
street, sewer and water, prices
range from $14,500.00 to $15,-
780.00.
ONE new two-bedroom trailer,
all electric, large lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores, bargain $4800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM house frame,
large lot joining 375 contour
line at Panorama Shores, $8400.-
•
EIGHT acres 4 miles east of
Aurora, Kentucky, priced
$3800.00.
38 ACRES, 10 miles from Mur-
ray, one mile from lake $5000.-
00.
60 ACRES near Lynn Hurst Re-
sort with house, priced $10,000
oo.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with frame
house $19,000.00.
NEW three-bedroom frame with
electric heat and air, in Ken-
tucky Lake Development $7500.-
00.
WE HAVE all sizes building
lots in Southwest Murray with
water and sewer, price ranging
from $2200.00 to $3800.00. No
down payment, only small mon-
thly payments
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON, Realtor, Southside
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-2731. F-7-C
WILSON REAL ESTATE - 205
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, aceate from poet office.
Phone 753-3263. Wayne Wilson,
home phone 753-5088; Brokers:
Mr. Charles McDaniel, Home
phone 753-4806, Mrs. Edna
Knight, Home phone 753-4910.
55 ACRE FARM, 3-bedroom
brick, near Lynn Grove,,, Ky.
3.11ED0.00af BRICK, located on
Catalina.
3-BEDROOM frame, electric
heat, North 18th Street.
I EXTRA LARGE frame, 2
DWGS, 5 barna, within 4 miles
of Murray.
3 LOTS located on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM aluminum siding,
located in Hazel.
150 x 250 TOOT LOT looated in
Grove Heights Sub-Division,
near Eirn Grove.
3-BEDROOM brick. located in
Almo Heights.
3-BEDROOM brick with ceramic
tile bath, electric hat, located
on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM brick, located on
25 acres of land, 214 miles south-
east of Murray.
3 LOTS on Cardinal, 85 x 150.
3-BEDROOM brick, located on
Sycamore St., Central heat and
air.
2-BEDROOM frame, electric
hest, located on South 15th fit.
314 ACRES, 3 miles southeast
of Murray.
4-BEDROOM frame with base-
ment, 119 acres of land, locat-
ed near Almo.
2-BEDROOM frame, gas floor
furnace, located on South 13th
Street.
5-BEDROOM brick, on South
Street, near college.
182 ACRE FARM, 2 dwellings
and 2 barns, near Bactusburg
TRAILER and 100 x 290 foot
water front lot, located in Blood
River Sub-Divn.
7-BEDROOM with 3 baths, lo-
cated on Broach Ave
3-BEDROOM, air coentitioner
and curtain.; go with home, 2
baths and carport, located on
Partlane.
4-BEDROOM BRICK with patio,
located in Keeneiand Sub-Divi-
sion on Magnolia
5-BEDROOM brick veneer, cen
tral heat and air, located on
Catalina ITC
POE SALE POE SALE
12' z Od EMBASSY Mobile
Home, 'ST Model. Three-bed- 1,.; WEANING PIGS. Call 436
man, all-electric, birch panel- ''25. F-8-C
ins throughout. Phone Puryear
347-31019 after 4:00 p.m. or 751
7777. TFNC
g, 
SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of
furniture with Hotpoint appli-
ances, includes, washer and 
freez. dryer and refrigerator SALES CAREER opportunity in
er combination. Practically new. Murray. Write: Sales and Ser-priced reasonable. phone 753. vice Office, P. 0. Box 8045, Les
7217. Trclingion, Ky.
POLICE TRAINED German
Shepherd. Call 753-2774 after
500 p. m. . F-10-C
NOLP WANTED
DIAMONDS are a erns best i STOCK AND delivery boy want-
friend-until she finds Blue' eci- APIA), in person at Owen's
Food Market, 1409 West Hain.liustwe for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.; F-7-C
' F-8-CTidwell Paint Store.
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning nots
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. F-8-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's bed
friends-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. F-8-C
TURKEYS for sale, phone 489-
3481. F-7-C
USED FURNITURE: One five-
piece mahogany drop-leaf din-
ette set, Dun Phyfe table, rose
back chairs $45.00; Full size
iron bed, $5.00; Chifferoba
perfect condition, full length
glass door, hat box, four draw-
er $29.30; Queen Size Beauty.
rest mattress and box spring,
complete with expander, will
fit any bed, save over $100.00,
the outfit $75.00, Maple bunk
bed outfit with heavy link
springs, $45.00; Round mahog-
any Duncan Phyfe Cocktail ta-
ble, glass top $1230; Maple
finish double dresser base, ex-
tra good condition, $25.00;
Small size old fashion buffett
with bevel edge mirror beck
bar, $25.00. One Hide-A-Bed
ype soft, beige, Nylon fabric,
good condition, $75.00. E. S.
Duiguid.Co., 406 Main. F-7-C
1960 BUICK LaSabre. Rune
good. Also beagle hounds. Call
I 753-8414. 101/4111-C
THREE-D pictures of President
Nixon in color. Regular 8 x 10
In folder, 12.00 each. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Store.
H-F-11-NC
SATE, RANGE breakfast set,
tables, kettles, chifferobe, buf-
jets. Dickerson's Used Furniture
and Antiques. Three miles
mirth of Inirray on 641. Phone
753-3218. F-8-P
GARAGE SALE: Many house-
hold and sporting goods. Items
including, trolling motor, pel-
let gun, fireplace set, Mix Mas-
ter meat slicer, chest of draw-
ers, grill and picnic table and
many other items. After 5:00
p. in. Friday and all day Sat-
urday and Sunday, February
7, 8, 9, at 938 Mirth 20th St
F-8-C
EARLY AMERICAN couch,
$35.00; dresser, $10.00. Both in
good condition. Phone 753-5254
F-10-C
TROPICAL FISH and supplies.
Wilaon aquariums, 405 North
lath St. Phone 753-7407. F-10-P
TICKET AGENT, apply in per-
m at Western Kentucky Stages,
Murray, Ky. F-7-C
POSITION AVAILABLE: Pub-
lic Accounting. College grad-
uate, accounting major. Salary
open. Mall personal resume to,
Schuette & Taylor, 603 Citizens
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky
F-11-C
NEED ONE GIRL to wort 2
hours during noon lunoh, Tues-
day through Friday. Also one
girl to work 4 nights weekly
7:00 p. m. to 11:15 p. m. Must
be 18. Come in person to Thor-
oughbred Drive In, 806 Chest-
nut. F-10-P
WANTED: Credit manager for
Iota firm. Looking for mature
person with some experience in
credit management to direct
credit office activity. Salary
negotiable. Mail resume to Boa
32-S c/o Ledger & Times.
F-
WANT111:1 TO BUY 
WANTED: Snail vaunt acre-
age or large lot Beer Murray Sr
Benton prefernibly from owo-
er. Write giving locetion and
price to P. O. Box 32-T, c/o Led-
ger & Times, Murray, Ky.
F-13-C
 ELECTROLUX SALES & SerSERVICES ornaso
,
* Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Steak Night Continuos
Each Saturday Night
- At -
The Holiday Inn:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accepted-
Telephone No. 753-5986
ALL FOR $ 2.25
For The Finest i
GIFTS .
"The Wishing
Well"
in
Western Auto
f 8 e
LADIES! Brands you know. at
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
4th. Slacks, sweeten, tops,
skirts. Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all mall
appliances. Ward & Elkinh 405
Maple. March-6-C
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon at 202 South 6th Street
has a new part owner and
operator. Sylvia Carrico has
joined with Anna Huie to give
you complete and creative
beauty care. Call 753-3530 for
your appointment now. F-10-C
WE HAVE JUST received our
new shipment of spring mater-
ials. Nesbitt Fabric Shop, Hwy.
641 South. Phone 402-8211.
F-7-C
AFTERNOON WORK wanted.
etarial work preferred
Write P. 0. Box 32-Z co Led-
itger and Times, Murray, Ky.
F-7-C
TRASH PICK-UP and taken to
new dump. Call 753-5846 after
5:00 p. m. F-8-P
WILL DO FULL TIME office
work or typing in my home, or
will do baby sitting. Phone
753-6688. F-10-C
BUILDING OR redecorating?
Drapes- made to order. Free
estimate. Dozens of colors and
patterns. See us and save. Han-
bard's Drapery, Route 5, Penn,
Tenn. Phone 6424839. 10-P
I DO BABY sitting in my !Mane,
full or part time Located near
University. Call 753-8693.
F-10-C
CARD OF THANKS
Thank you residents of Mur-
ray and surrounding area. You
have helped our fund drive to
be a success. May God richly
bless you.
We are still making peanut
brittle and when you want some
call United Pentecostal Church,
Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
F-11-NC
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
If. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. March-12.0
NOW BUYING certified or re-
gistered soybeans and ear corn.
Farmington Sweet Feed Mill.
Also want to buy 8' wheel disc.
Phone 345-2681 or 345-2535.
F-8-C
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
air. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 489-
3022' or 489-3021. March-13.P.
'BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
WANTED GIRL to snare 2-bed-
room furnished house, near
University on North 13th. Phone
753-8438 or 753-4731. F-13-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE
2.89 ACRES dark fired tobacco
base. George Robinson, Route
2, Hazel, Ky., or call 492-8656.
F-10-P
FOR SALE -
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Located on large commercial lot. Five unit a-
partment house. Building in top state of repair,
full basement, automatic gas furnace heat. All
apartments completely furnished, with private
baths. All stay rented With present low rate rent
of $345.00 per month. Can be bought on terms.
Bee Baxter Bilbrey, 210 Main. No phones calls
please. f 10 C
Lil' Abner
Tennessee Pork
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)-
Tennessee is adding 50 camp-
sites at Warrior's Path State
Park, Kingsport, tripling the
present camping accorrunoda-
tions of the park.
All the sites will have water
and electrical hookups, paved
pads and paved access roads.
They are to be completed by
the spring of 1969.
AUTOMONLIS FOR SALE
GMC TRUCKS. Theo are bet-
ter and we sell for less. Hatcher
Auto Wm, 515 South 12th St.
F-10-C
1967 CHEVROLET Si-ton pick-
up truck. 1987 Buick Electra
225, custom with air condition-
ing and all power. Cain and
Tay:or Gun Station. Corner of
8th and Main. F-10-C
1968 PONTIAC LeMans, auto-
matic transmiation, console,
power steering, power brakes,
stereo tape, bucket seats. Green
with black leather interior. A
pod car that's priced to sell.
Palter Ford Used Car Dept?
Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1966 *VICK Electra with fac-
tory air' and all power. 1965
Buick LeSebre 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gulf station.
Corner of eith and Main. F-10-C
1962 DODGE Station Wagon, 4-
door. It's a local oar, runs and
drives good. See it today. Park-
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273.
1965 BUICK Wildcat with fac-
tory air, power steering and
brakes. Local car. 1965 chrys-
ler Newport, 4-door hardtop.
New tires. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
F-10-C
1960 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-
door, a local car with automat-
ic transmission, pcnver-eteerint
An exceptionally good buy for
Just $125.00. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5213.
P-7-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan, V-8 automatic, fac-
tory air, power steering and
brakes. 1965 Chevrolet 4-door
sedan, tncylinder, automatic and
power steering. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. F-10-C
REPOSSESSED 1969, one-ton
Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed
transmission, deluxe cab, all
lights. Like brand new with
only 1,100 miles and its ready
to go. Can be bought with gash
or terms. For more information
on the truck contact/Clyde Rob-
erts, State Farm Insurance Of-
fice at 201 So. 6th St., phone
753-3245, or see him at 502
Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at
the Paducah Bank & Trust Co,In Paducah, phone 443-6242, ex-
tension 35. F-13-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop with air and power.1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, straight shift. Cain andTaylor Gulf Station. Corner offith and Main. F-10-C
AUTOMOGIUMI POE SALE
1967 MUSTANG. Excellent con-
dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-1497 or 753-7542. F-11-C
1988 FORD Galata 500 4-door
hardtop, air conditioned, pow-
er steering, power brakes. Yel-
low with beautiful black inter-
ior. See it, drive it, you'll buy
It. Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1963 FORD Galante 500. 1.1141
Dodge, 4-door sedan. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-10-C
1962 CILEVROLE'T Impala Sta-
tion Wagon. 1982 Chevrolet • *
Impala 2-door hardtop. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 0th and Main. F-10-C
1949 CHEVROLET pick.
Good condition. 1965 Pontiac
4-door hardtop, automatic and
double power. 1960 Ford Fal-
con, 2-door sedan. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. F-10-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Female Siamese cat in
vicinity of 100 South 19th St.
Answers to nanie Ritzy. Small
scar under left eye. Call 753-
3914 or 153-6579.
FOR purr
ROOMS for boys near Univer-
sity. Private entrance, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. F-8-C
NICE PRIVATE roan, with re-
frigerator and cooking privileg-
es for male student. Phone 753-
5865 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. TFC
BEDROOM and kitchen for col-
lege girls. 307 South 8th Street.
Phone 753-3100. F-7-C
A NICE BEDROOM with kitch-
en privileges for a teacher,
business girl or a student who
desires a quiet place to study.
Very reasonable rent for one
who qualifies. Phone 753-3556.
F-7-C
FURNISHED apartment for cou-
ple or students. Phone 753-6229
or 753-6012. F-10-C
10' x 45' ALL ELECTRIC trail-
er, 2 bedrooms with air-condi-
tioning on shady private lot.
Phone 753-1593. . TFC
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Nice rooms,
completely private with kitch-
en, showers and air condition-
ing. Call 753-8260. F-10-C
1965 CHEVROLET Malibu 4-
door sedan, V-8, automatic with
power steering. A real nice lo-
cal one owner car. You'll buy'
this one. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-7-C
1962 PONT1ACS, 3 to choose
I from. All have air and power.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, automatic and power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
'Station. Corner of 0th and Main
F-1
Greek Travel Outlook
ATHENS UPI) -Based on
announcements by foreign
travel bureaus, the outlook is
for increased tourist traffic in
Greece in 1969, says the Na-,
Lionel Tourist Organization of
Greece.
Two U.S. airlines, Overseas
National Airways and Capital
International Airways, already
have asked approval of the
Greek Government to carry out
120 charter flights to Athens
airing 1969, according to the
government travel agency.
1962 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder,
4-door sedan. 1964 Pontiac
Graod Prix with factory air and
double power. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. F-10-C
-APARTMENT -
For Rent
Five rooms and bath, wall-
to-wall carpet, completely
furnishoci. New GE applian-
ces. Air cerlditioned, electric
heat. Water and sewerage
funnelled. Downtown loca-
tion.
Available at the latest
March 1. Couple preferred.
Mrs. Baxter BilbritY
Call 753-5617 days
Or
753-1257 nights
F-10-C
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AIRPORT MANAGER
WANTED
Murray-Calloway County
Airport
This is a full time position involving know-
ledge of aircraft, operations and routine man-
agement. Salary open, depending upon ex-
perience and qualifications of applicant. Must
be willing to work long hours. Applicants ap-
ply in writing to Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board, Box 472, Murray, Kentucky
42071. 
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1Stories Of
Years Past
Entertaining
FRANKFORT — Mrs. Bryon
May, Malan County teacher,
lives near the Woocisbend State
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AGE EIGHT T RR LEDGE& I TIMES MURRAY, gENTUCK/
4AJ4 5• swan enters court in Los Angeles for another
session of his trial in the assassination of Sen. Robert Ken-
nedy Behind him is one of his attorneys. Emile Zola Berman.
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sipping a bottle of their favorite
soft drink."
The men would tramp home
through the slush to find that the
ladles had also remembered chi-
Ichood days and had taken time
to cook shuck-beans, heattock
and fried apple pies. 
—
When bread and milk trucks
could not get in for regular deliv-
ery, biscuits appeared on the br e-
Ulla table again, and as supp-
L
r than law onliese grocery shel-
as more food was used from the
shelves in the cellar.
—' *adios were kept going and
television sets were never app-
reciated more. Lengthy telepho-
ne conversations about "nothi-
ng," and Rook games belpedpass
the long, dark evenings.
Mrs. May said popcorn, cooki-
es and fudge were enjoyed, lett-
ers were written and stacked
for the postman who didn't arr-
ive on time, magazinesaodbooks
'were read_ and for once clocks
were not important.
To open oyster in the shell—
scrub the shells well and rinse
In cold water. Insert the point
of a sharp knife into the hing-
ed end of the oyster and push
the blade between the shells
until the muscle at the center
is cut and the valves begin to
separate. Run the knife around
the shell, separate the valves
and loosen the oyster.
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1969
TURNS UP ALIVE --- George
Gilbert. 48, Hudson, N.H.,
looks solemn in custody in
Las Vegas, Nev., after being
found wandering in the des-
ert. Two years ago his wife
Mary, 38. was drowned in a
boating accident and Gilbert
was presumed to ha ve
drowned with her.
Alternate
Crops Are
Specified
‘. Crops ,atich farmers may
plant on "additrynal" acreage
diverted under the 1969 wheat
and feed grain progreinuwere
announced recently 'by the U.S.
Department of Agrlture.
The crops authorized
same, guar, Montage
mustard seed, crambe,
er and aafflower. These alter
nate, non-surplus crops may be
planted instead of. devoting the
acreage to an approved con-
serving use.
Freeman M. Hockensinitii,
Chairman, Agricultural Stabili-
zed= end Conservation State
Committee, said the alternate
cr.:ps may be planted only an
i:•reage that is voluntarily div-
erted in excess of the required
minimum diversion. For feed
grains the minimum diversion
is 20 percent of the base and
cn wheat it is an acreage equal
t. 15 percent of the allotment
Hoc kensmul also reporte
that, as in previous yeses, p
gr.rn payments per acre will
be reduced when these crops
are planted on the additional
diverted acres.
When sunflower or safflower
crops are planted on the divert-
ed acreage, there will be rio
diversion payment. When the
other alternate crope are plant-
ed, payments will be reduced
50 percent, the minimum de-
ductictn under the law.
Alternate planting does not
apply to the cotton program,
which has no diversion provis-
bra for 1969.
Flaxseed mid castor beans
were excluded from the eligi-
ble crops for 1969
27 INDICTMENTS . .
. (Casitiewed Pram Page One)
was made to the court. 'Mem-
bers of the Gnmd Jury were Dr.
11. B. Bailey, Jr., foreman, T.
C. Collie, J. B. Bell, Fronk Dil-
a*, Bill Warren, Mason Rosa
Mrs. Edwin Oleksy, Mn. Max
Smotherman, Mrs. Charles
Szitotherrnan, Hubert Ptttman,
Mrs. James Thurmond, and Mrs.
C. C Lowry. The report fol-
lows:
-We, the members of the
February, 1959, Grand Jury of
Calloway County, Kentucky,
would now respectfully report
that we have considered all of-
fenses brought to our attention
and all offenses of which we
had knowledge; and we have
returned 27 indictments.
"The Grand Jury would fur-
ther report that they have in-
spected the public buildings Of
Calloway County and would re-
speotfully report as follows:
HIGHWAY GARAGE
—Me County Highway Garage,
located at Fifth and Vine
Streets, is an old building and
needs some minor repairs and
painting. The County's attention
Is called to some leaks in the
roof and that the South roof
of the building needs replacing,
that the tdtlet inside the build-
ing and the flue in the office
both need repair.
HEALTH CFN'TER
-The Health Ceater is in ex-
cellent condition.
COURTHOUSE
"The Judge's office in the
Courthouse needs redecorating,
and plastlapg and painting
needs dotnrm the Child Wel-
fare office on the second floor
cOUNTY FARM
"The* CoMity Farm is a dis
grace to Calloway County in
every respect, should he torn
down and replaced with • build-
ing with sanitation facilities
equal to the J41. Poor people
should be treated as good as
criminals.
COUNTY JAIL
"The County Jail is a greet
compliment to Calloway Coun-
ty.
DOQ POUND
"The Dog Pound is setisfact-
rY."
The National Paint, Varnish
and Lacquer Association says
that the amdunt of surface a
gallon of paint will cover varies
with the character of the sur-
face. More paint will be requir-
ed for porous wood than for
wood that is dense and less
weathered. Unpainted plaster
or wallboard will require more
paint than previously painted
walls. You also will find that
the coverage increases as the
number of coats applied in-
creases.
• • •
Exterminator, who developed
Into one of America's best
horses, was 30-1 when he won
the 1918 Kentucky Derby.
Nancy
WHY AREN'T YOU
PRACTICING FOR
THE HOCKEY
**A MATCH?
I HAVE
NO
PUCK
I CAN
HELP YOU
Abbie 'N Slats
SOMETHING'S GONE WRONG,
HOSTESS; THE POPULATION
HAS GATHERED Al' THE
BASE OC PEAK KB
BUT 'NW WILL ee
DISAPPOINTED. C.HARLIE
DONIS IS CLIMBING
K 4 — MILES FROM
THEIR PEMING
EVF—S
eerat
.0/
4,
by ErnieBushmiller
BRING IT HOME TO
ME WHEN YOU'RE
FINISHED
THAT'S THE POINT, HIGHNESS .
THERE iS SOMEONE ABOUT
TO CLIMB Kfi, AND IT
lAtilT BE THE REAL
KING KA SHME.It
by R. Van Buren
•••
Dutch Attraction
THE HAGUE (UPI) — The
Madurodam minitown, one of
the main tourist attractions
here, had more than 1 million
visitors, nearly 60 per cent of
them foreign, in the 1968 sum-
mer season.
• • •
It is usually cheaper to build
safety features into new con-
from= struction than to add them
sityuklenehmostelln lingr"IdelluoiMedumvw-_,later on. A safety designed
mcm•home will allow for the easy
flow of traffic within each room
and from room to room. Open
doors, pieces of furniture and
hazaidous changes in floor lev-
el, can obstruct traffic lanes.
Experiments
Show Better
Calcium Use
phosphide to be a more econo-
mical sad equally efficient sour-
ce of supplemental phosphorus
in hog ftnishing rations than
many sources for the ingred-
ient genenally used today
The experiments, designed to
ratane the availability of more
economical sources of the nut-
need and spanning a one-year
period, were finenced largely
through a $4,000 research grant
provided by the Borden Chemi-
cal Company, Norfolk, Va.
In charge of the research
work bat been Dr. Charles Cha-
ney, an associate professor of
agriculture at the UniversiAr
end a doctoral grathaste of de
University of Kentucky.
He has been assisted by Van
Futrell of Murray. Futrell is a
graduate student at the Univer-
sity and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Teuneissee. His thea
is for his me•ter's degree at
Murray Stke was based on the
supplemental phosphorus study.
"Pbosphonis is en impends"
constituent to every living cell
in tile human body as well as
in animals," Dr. Chaney point-
ed out, "and it is found in the
greatest concentration in bone
structure."
Redoes commonly developed
for livestock feeding — parti-
cularly those developed for
bogs — consistently test de-
ficient in this essential element,
be said.
The, three experiments in-
volved * total of :106 hogs with
several groups being fed the
ingredient — defluorinated rock
phosphate at graded levels.
"Our goals were not only to
evaluate the avadability of the
essential phosphorus, but also
to determine its most efficient
feeding level," he said.
Remits of the Murray State
tests, he added, compare very
favorably in rate of gain and
feed efficiency with those of
animals fed an established
source of phosphorus generally
used by feed manufacturers,
that of (Bestehen phosphate.
The mineral constituents
found in the bones of the tea
ed hogs also were quite simi-
lar to those found in the ani-
mals deriving their phosphorus
needs from a clacalcitun ph DS-
phate source, he mid.
Dr. Chaney will present the
University's results next week
at a convention of the South-
ern Agriculture Workers in Mo-
bile, Ala., in a paper dealing
with the experiment-
Over-MI. the Murray State hog
operation consists of a 20-stall
farrowing house and • concrete-
floored, 192.-heed finishing un-
it
Last year, the units contribut-
ed more than $14,000 in gross
income to the operation of the
University's agriculture pro-
gram.
All hogs weaned are fattened
in the finishing unit and sold
on the Murray market "on the
heavy side of top."
The sow herd, composed of
24 crossbred anaemia — half
Hampshire and half Yottehire
— maintains a nine-pig litter
average mid an average of eight
pigs marketed per sow.
Farrowings are eheduled for
December and May with the
pigs being weaned at six weeks
of age. The sows leave the in-
dividual farrowing stalls f o r
pasture when the pigs are eight
weeks old and are re-bred to
the University's purebred
limnpshire boar two weeks lat-
er.
AR pigs are moved to the
finishing unit at 10 weeks of
age, and are fed a corn and
soybean retain to inarket
Two Part-time students and
a full-time farm employee han-
dle the hog operation under the
supervision of Farm Manager
Oren Hull.
MATURES IN DIVORCE
Hollywood's former leading
man, Victor Mature, 53, Ia
shown with his fourth wife,
London socialite Adrienne
Mg a divcirce charging "ex-
Joy Mature, 35. who is seek- MURRAY SEWN ENTER
trrme cruelty." They wed in.'
1301   Moon Open 8 8 Mon,tang, have no children,
Market Report
•
Federal State Market News
Service 2-7-69 Kentucky Pur-
due. Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 855 Head, Barrows
and Gila 500 Higher; Sows, 25
to 50e Higher.
US 2-3 190460 Ito $20.50-21.00, 10
Few 1-2 $21.25;
US 2-4 200-240 lea $20.00-20.50;
US 2-4 230-260 Ins $19.50-20.25;
US 34 250-280 lb. $18.75-19-50:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $18.50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-400 lb. $15.26-26.50,
US 2-3 400-800 lbe $14.25-15.35
-RUBBER STAMPS-
NOTARY SEALS - DATERS
Facsimile Signature Stamps
be Ledger &Tines
ONE SUPPLY STORE
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
10 do the job best—Whatever it is.
In addition. you have the advantage of consLitation
with specialists In both credit and farming
who wkhelp you save money by joint planning
to keep kftrest costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO' BUSINESS'
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
Get it today.
$100 OFF ,. price
The fabulous Golden TOUCH & SEWS
sewing machine by Singer in
" NORMANDY' desk. Save new on this famous
Touch 8 Sew zig-zag sewing machine with the
exclusive Singer push-button bonbin that winds inside
the machine. Has a built-in buttonholer that makes
perfect buttonholes easily.
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